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Rising fuel prices drive locals to consider lifestyle changes 
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With lines in the works from Leander to Austin and 
Georgetown to San Antonio, passenger rail may soon 
become a very real alternative for travelers in Central 
Texas. But officials in Round Rock are not on board yet, 
and those in the rail district say the city needs to make 
a decision soon if it wants a stop along the Austin-San 
Antonio line.

While Capital Metro is preparing for rail from Lean-
der to Austin this fall, the Austin-San Antonio Intermu-
nicipal Commuter Rail District, or ASA, is working with 
communities along the IH 35 corridor to create what may 
be the longest stretch of commuter rail in the south, a 
112-mile line from San Antonio to Georgetown. Ulti-
mately, the railway may branch out farther, connecting to 

established lines across the country, but interim service 
in Central Texas could begin as early as 2011.
A seat at the table

ASA ridership studies estimate that 3.2 million people 
would use its rail by 2030, but without a decision from the 
city, Round Rock may be left without a station.

“We’re not planning on building a station there; we’re 
not going to even do any more studies there if they don’t 
indicate they want to join,” said Alison Schulze, ASA se-
nior planner. “Now, we’re at the point where if you want a 
station, you need to be at the table; you need to buy into 
this, at least while we’re doing the planning.”

Supporters of the district believe that passenger rail 
would ease traffic congestion on IH 35 and prompt eco-
nomic growth along the route, but some in Round Rock 

Despite record fuel prices, Wag-A-Bag president Cary 
Rabb said the statistics he is seeing prove people are still buy-
ing almost as much gasoline as they did before prices began 
rising. However, diesel fuel sales are down slightly.

Rabb is expecting to see consumers change their buying 
habits when it comes to goods sold inside the stores. He 
said they will make purchasing decisions based more on 
price than ever before.

“We are anticipating customers to start buying down, 
meaning making the switch from top name brand to a 
cheaper, subgeneric alternative,” he said. “I believe we are 
finally at the breaking point where people will start chang-
ing their ways and buying patterns.”

Rabb said Wag-A-Bag will always carry name brand 
products because, despite the higher prices, many people 
would never buy cheaper, unknown alternatives. He would 
add generic alternatives to his product inventory though, 
to give customers options.  

“Even with the slowdown, we are fortunate we are in a 
high-growth area because I read in industry publications 
about many mom-and-pop stores throughout the country 
who have stopped selling fuel because they can’t afford a 
$30,000 fuel delivery,” Rabb said.

According to Rabb, the cost of an 8,000-gallon tank of gaso-
line is $30,000, of which gas stations make little to no profit.
Business forced to raise prices

Sullivan’s Irrigation is a six-year-old family-run busi-
ness based in Pflugerville. The company installs sprinkler 
systems in an area spanning from Georgetown, south to 
Buda and as far west as Spicewood. With nine installation 
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You have so much to gain from losing.
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Obesity is something that many people struggle with everyday. 

Not just physically but emotionally. If you’re overweight and 

want to make changes in your life, our Weight Loss Surgery 

Seminar Series is a step in the right direction. With the help 

of our dedicated team of healthcare professionals, you’ll 

find out exactly how much you have to gain from losing. 

You can do this. You can win the fight against obesity.

TO REGISTER CALL: 512-341-6850

WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY 
SEMINAR SERIES

ST. DAVID’S ROUND ROCK MEDICAL CENTER
2400 Round Rock Ave. Round Rock, TX 78681
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The high cost of fuel and how individu-
als and businesses cope with it is on most 
people’s minds these days. To help our staff 
cope, our publisher decided to increase 
reimbursement for work-related mileage. 
This policy was implemented to encourage 
our team to be out in the community.

I receive phone calls often from people 
who are actively involved in the area and 
want to let me know what they are work-
ing to accomplish. My reporters have told 
me that some of these readers are shocked 
when we show up at their meetings to learn 
more. They may not realize that our task 
of keeping the paper local is accomplished 
every time we are at community functions.

We also enjoy answering persistent inqui-

ries. I was recently asked, “Why do I have 
a Pflugerville address, but my neighbor 
across the street has a Round Rock address 
and children who attend a Pflugerville 
school?” Read our “Inside Information” on 
page 24 for more details that should help 
clear up the confusion for many Round 
Rock and Pflugerville residents. Several 
readers have also e-mailed wanting to 
know more specific information about the 
Hesters Crossing road construction. We fo-
cus on this intersection in the “Community 
Corridor” feature on page 27. 

Thank you for the response on last 
month’s fine arts story. It is clear that many 
artists and residents in the area would like 
to see growth in the fine arts arena. Please 
let us know how we are doing and invite us 
to any community events or meetings that 
you think we should consider. We want this 
publication to continue to be useful and 
informative.
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Summer camps
Abrakadoodle, a national arts education 
program, and Chaparral Ice at North-
cross Mall, located at 2525 W. Anderson 
Lane in Austin, are teaming up to deliver 
a variety of colorful summer camps for 
children. Classes are designed to help 
children develop skills, confidence and 
creativity. Summer camps have been de-
signed for school-age elementary school 
students. For a complete list of camp 
locations, dates, prices, registration and 
for more information, call 380-7555 or 
visit www.abrakadoodle.com/tx03.

Round Rock
School supplies
Round Rock ISD and the Partners in 
Education Foundation are working 
to provide school supplies to students 
meeting the requirements for free and 
reduced lunch. Donations of any kind 
are welcomed. For more information, 
call Kris Whitfield at 388-0811, ext. 113.
 

1 Nonmedical homecare
An Austin-based licensed nonmedical 
homecare company opened its first loca-
tion in Round Rock last month at 
1 Chisholm Trail, Ste. 305. The facility 
is the second office for Practical Care 
Continuum, which provides assistance 
to adults 55 and older at home or in 
the hospital. For more information, call 
380-9339 or visit www.practicalcare.com.

2 Fly fishing
Rods, reels, tackle, flies and everything 
else local fly fishers might need is now 
available in one place. Living Waters Fly 
Fishing, which opened June 21 at 2111 
Sam Bass Road, Ste. B2000-A in the 
Boardwalk Shopping Center, also offers 
guided trips, casting lessons and fly-
tying seminars. For more information, 
call 507-7733 or visit 
www.livingwatersflyfishing.com.

3 HQ turns one
HQ, a member of the Regus Manage-
ment Group, will celebrate its first an-
niversary at 1000 Heritage Center Circle 
this month. With flexible lease terms, 
small businesses can rent furnished 
office space and have access to meeting 
rooms and support staff within 24 hours. 
For more information, call 238-3000 or 
visit www.regus.com. 

4 Elderly groups
Formerly the Adult Day/Health Care 
Center, the Elderhaven of Williamson 
County Adult Day Center will celebrate 
its grand reopening with a ribbon cut-
ting July 17 at 110 S. Brown St. The cen-
ter is operated by Austin Groups for the 
Elderly, a nonprofit serving more than 
3,000 seniors and caregivers each year. 
Adult day care can prevent premature 
nursing home placement and provides 
a safe and stimulating environment 
for seniors. For more information, call 
451-4611 or visit www.ageofaustin.org.
 

5 New schools
Round Rock ISD will hold several rib-
bon cutting and open house ceremonies 
for new schools this month. Ceremonies 
are planned for 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. July 12 
at Walsh Middle School, 3850 Walsh 
Ranch Blvd.; 6 to 8 p.m. July 14 at Terav-
ista Elementary, 4419 Teravista Club 
Drive; and 5 to 7 p.m. July 15 at Callison 
Elementary, 1750 Thompson Trail. For 
more information, visit 
www.roundrockisd.org.

6 Thrift store
St. Vincent de Paul Stores of Austin 
opened a new thrift store last month 
after acquiring the Storehouse at 1601 S. 
IH 35, Ste. 305. The store is open from 
10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. Donations of gently used 

furniture, clothing and household items 
are accepted during business hours. For 
more information, call 238-6737.

7 Que Pasa
From taquitos to burritos, Que Pasa 
serves a wide variety of Mexican favor-
ites at 301 W. Palm Valley Blvd. The 
restaurant opened May 5. For more 
information, call 671-3331.

8 Organics for babies
Tiny Birds Organic Baby & Family re-
located to 1050 Meadows Drive. The lo-
cally owned shop features earth-friendly 
baby toys, clothes, costumes, dolls, 
diapers and more. For more informa-
tion, call 341-0042 or visit 
www.tinybirdsorganicbabytoys.com.

9 Super Series Nationals
For the second year in a row, Round 
Rock will be hosting the Super Series 
National baseball tournament. This 
year’s competition is July 11-19 and July 
25-Aug. 2 at Old Settlers Park. Opening 
ceremonies begin at 5 p.m. July 12 and 
26 at Dell Diamond with a parade of 
participants. For more information, visit 
www.roundrockbaseball.org.
  
10 Formal wear rentals

While many buy an expensive dress for 
a wedding or prom, Classy Concepts 
offers a more affordable alternative. 
Opened in 1998, the custom-sewing 
company offers formal wear rentals and 
opened a new showroom last month at 
3000 Joe DiMaggio Blvd., Ste. 36. For 
more information, call 804-9992 or visit 
www.classyconceptsdesign.com.
 
11 Sgt. Pat Stockwell

After a year overseas serving in Iraq, 
Sgt. Pat Stockwell and his wife, Patty, 
stopped by Atmos Energy, 3110 N. IH 
35, for a company luncheon to catch up 
with friends and co-workers. Stockwell, 
who is in the Army Reserves and an 
Atmos Energy employee, chatted with 
friends over barbecue while home for 18 
days before returning to Iraq for a five-
month tour of duty.

Fly fishing tackle
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12 Alternative security  
Utopia Security Services hosted an open 
house and ribbon cutting June 12 to in-
troduce a new business model for private 
security. The company, located at 3000 Joe 
DiMaggio Blvd., Ste. 44, provides custom 
operations for each client, finding a way to 
create unique yet affordable solutions. For 
more information, call 535-7882 or visit 
www.utopiasecurity.com.
 
13 Destination Healthcare

A ground breaking was held last month for 
a new medical office building on Univer-
sity Boulevard. 425 University Blvd. is a 
135,000 sq. ft., five-story medical office 
building scheduled to open June 2009. The 
building is located in the area of Round 
Rock known as “Destination Healthcare,” 
a region housing several hospitals and 
college campuses that will offer health 
care-related courses. For leasing informa-
tion, contact Scott Creason at 255-8148, 
SCreason@healthcarerealty.com or 
www.425UniversityBlvd.com.

14 Signs
A new sign and graphics center, Fast Signs, 
is now open at 110 N. IH 35, Ste. 350 in the 
Market at Round Rock Shopping Center. 
The store provides a range of sign and 
graphic solutions, from banners and point-
of-purchase signs, to vehicle graphics and 
wraps. For more information, call 828-3278 
or visit www.fastsigns.com/534.
 
15 Unique gifts

Round Rock Pottery recently opened at 
2001 N. Mays St. The locally owned store 
sells large pottery for interior and exte-
rior decorating, hand-painted furniture, 
wrought iron doors and more. Open by ap-
pointment only on weekdays and Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 
noon to 5 p.m. For more information, call 
633-5479 or visit 
www.roundrockpottery.com.

Pflugerville
16 Hagerman benefit

Pflugerville residents Larry and DeNetta 
Hagerman were recently killed in sepa-
rate accidents a few months apart. They 
left behind two children, and a fund has 
been set up for them. Pflugerville Little 
League dedicated a field to the Hager-
mans June 13. A softball and baseball 
tournament fund-raiser was also held 
June 20-22 at the PLL fields. Donations 
can be made to the the Hagerman Fund 
at any First Texas Bank branch. 

17 Spa and salon
Established in Austin eight years ago, 
Saloni Beauty Salon relocated to 15901 
Central Commerce Drive, Ste. 604. Sa-
loni specializes in an ancient Indian hair 
removal technique called threading and 

also offers facials, manicures, pedicures 
and body treatments for women. Open 
from Tuesday through Saturday. Call for 
an appointment. For more information, 
call 989-7671 or visit www.saloni.us.
 
18 Vehicle storage

RV, trailer and boat owners now have 
access to 2 acres of secure storage in 
downtown Pflugerville. Five-O Stor-
age opened in May at 1300 Lincoln 
Ave. and features 24-hour access and 
accommodates various sizes of vehicles 
and trailers. For more information, call 
217-2435.

Superintendent awarded
At the sixth 
annual A Call 
for Social Jus-
tice event June 
9, Pflugerville 
ISD Superin-
tendent Charles 
Dupre received 
an award. He 

was nominated by the University of Texas 
Educational Administration for the 12th 
annual Educational Leadership Award 
offered by the University Council for 
Educational Leadership for his significant 
contributions to the improvement of 
administration preparation. 

19 Indoor soccer
A youth mini-field was recently added 
to Austin Indoor Soccer Center at 1401 
Royston Lane, just off Grand Avenue 
Parkway. The second smaller field is de-
signed for three-on-three matches. The 
center offers an air-conditioned indoor 
venue for amateur recreational soccer 
matches for men, women and children 
of all skill levels. For more information, 
call 252-7772 or visit 
www.letsplaysoccer.com

20 Pecan Street Station
Pflugerville’s popular sandwich shop 
Pecan St. Station Deli & Grill opened 
in its new location at 1005 W. Pecan St. 
June 3. The original location closed its 
doors at the end of May after eight years 
at 103 E. Pecan St. The new deli features 
a drive-thru window, a larger dining 
room and an outdoor area. For more 
information, call 251-0296.

21 New Life Baptist Church
A new church family is growing in 
Pflugerville. New Life Baptist Church 
held a ribbon cutting last month at 
19177 Hodde Lane. The church is led by 
Pastor Marc Hegedus and Associate Pas-
tor Terry Johnson. For more informa-
tion, call 251-0011 or visit 
www.newlifebaptistpflugerville.org.
 
22 Pizza and a movie

Established in 1999, Austin’s Pizza 
opened its 12th location this month 
at 15424 FM 1825 Rd., Ste. 230 in the 
Tinseltown Shopping Center. From 
goat cheese and garlic to artichokes and 
anchovies, Austin’s Pizza offers a wide 
variety of toppings and fresh sauces and 
uses no preservatives. Pizza is available 
for dine-in, carryout or delivery. For 
more information, call 795-8888 or visit 
www.austinspizza.com.
 

23 Road projects 
Construction is under way on a set of 
arterial roads designed to make travel 
easier in northeast Travis County. Two 
miles of road will be built to stretch 
Heatherwilde from Howard Lane to 
Pecan Street, creating a north-south 
arterial from Parmer Lane to Toll 45, 
and an east-west arterial Wells Branch 
Parkway from IH 35 to Dessau Road. 
Officials hope the $12 million project 
will not only increase mobility, but will 
increase the potential for development in 
the Northeast Austin and Pflugerville areas.

24 New York-style pizza 
Yaghi’s Pizzeria recently opened its fifth 
location at 1552 FM 685, Ste. 104 in the 
Pfluger Crossing shopping center near 
Wal-Mart. The pizzeria features daily 
lunch specials and crispy New York-style 
pizza by the slice at lunchtime. Wings, 
signature sandwiches, pasta and more 
round out the menu. Open daily from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and until 10 p.m. Fridays 
and Saturdays, Yaghi’s offers dine-in, 
carryout or delivery. For more informa-
tion, call 989-2626 or visit 
www.yaghispizzeria.com.

25 Healthy treats
Ice cream, smoothies, salads and sand-
wiches with a fruity twist are available at 
Fruits & More, located at 2700 W. Pecan 
St. in the old Twisters Fruit salads can 
be made to order with kiwi, cantaloupe, 
honey, papaya, strawberries, granola 
and more. The restaurant opened June 
14 and is open Tuesday through Sunday 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call 989-5566.

26 Re-grand opening
Three Points Plaza, 2700 W. Pecan 
Street, will celebrate its re-grand open-
ing July 12 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Busi-
nesses in the plaza will be offering prizes 
for a raffle to benefit the American Dia-
betes Association, which will have rep-
resentatives present to answer questions 
about diabetes and provide pre-diabetic 
screenings. For children, moonwalks 
will be set up and the Pflugerville fire 
and police departments will provide 
safety demonstrations. Other giveaways 
and discounts are planned. The event is 
free and open to the public.

27 Imaginations
Pflugerville Country Gallery changed its 
name to Imaginations. The art gallery at 
301 W. Pecan St. has been open for nine 
years and now carries items created by 
local artisans including pottery, gem-
stone and sterling silver jewelry, paint-
ings and more. For more information, 
call 251-5329.
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Yellow cab • Round Rock
business    profile by Eric PulsifEr

Ronnie Carter, Yellow Cab franchisee

One of the countless industries hit 
hard by the price of gasoline is the 

taxicab industry, but it is not all doom and 
gloom for driver Ronnie Carter. He moved 
to Texas 21 years ago and has been driving 
a Yellow Cab taxi for 11 years. He says the 
price at the pumps has had little impact on 
his cab business in Central Texas. 

This is due to help from the city, which 
reviews gas prices quarterly and adjusts 
the fare surcharge to help assist drivers, 
and to the demand for a variety of trans-
portation options.

“There’s always something going on 
here,” Carter said. “The population has 
more than doubled since I moved here. I 
think Round Rock only had three or four 
traffic lights back then.”

With events happening every evening 
in the area, there are always people who 
want to go out by cab, Carter said, if not 
to forego the headache of the freeway and 
the hassle of parking, to avoid drinking 
and driving.

The city mandates the cost of a cab trip, 
meaning that no matter what company 
passengers go with, they will end up pay-
ing the same rate. With no way to slash 
prices to spur interest, word-of-mouth is 
crucial for Carter, and he strives to make 
sure his passengers are satisfied.

“You really try to appease your passen-
gers any way you can,” he said. “I just try 
to have a good attitude.”

Carter works to keep his cab clean and 

The price for a passenger’s fare is regulated by 
the City of Austin and is the same for all cabs. The 
current meter rate is $2.05 for the first 2/7 mile 
plus 30 cents for each additional 1/7 mile ($2.10/
mile) plus a gas surcharge of 10 cents per mile. 

Trips that originate at the airport are subject to 
a $1 surcharge. There is no additional charge for 
extra passengers, and up to four may ride for the 
price of one.

Like all Yellow Cab drivers, Carter works as an independent contractor, and his taxi is like a franchise. 
Drivers can purchase a car from Yellow Cab or bring in their own vehicle and have it outfitted in the 
company’s distinctive yellow and black.

Yellow Cab has always provided service to Round Rock, but earlier this year the company dedicated a portion 
of its taxis to the area to shorten wait times for customers north of Austin. Between the two cities, Yellow cab 
has a fleet of more than 450 cabs. To find a taxi with Yellow Cab Austin, call 452-9999.

like all Yellow Cab drivers, Carter’s taxi is like 
a franchise and he works as an independent 
contractor with the company. drivers may 
purchase a car from Yellow Cab or bring in 
their own vehicle and have it outfitted in the 
company’s distinctive yellow and black.
drivers use a computer dispatch system and GPS 
positioning to be paired with nearby fares.

Yellow Cab 
Taxi No. 286

Ronnie Carter • 940-1596 direct  
YellowCab286@yahoo.com                                                                  

Franchise on wheels

Cab Fare

show up on schedule with help from live 
traffic updates via the internet and an inti-
mate knowledge of area roadways.

Technology plays a big role in the indus-
try, but with frequent changes to highways, 
Carter said a driver cannot rely on GPS or 
online maps. 

However, Carter does depend on tech-
nology for his most common clientele: 
prearranged pickups and drop offs at the 
airport. Monitoring flight stats with his 
mobile phone, Carter is able to make sure 
he shows up earlier or later as needed.
Green cabs

While New York City is attempting 
to switch its taxi fleet to hybrids, Carter 
said Austin — despite its progressive 
reputation — is unlikely to see changes 
of that magnitude anytime soon because 
of the way Texas manages its cabs.

But Carter is fond of the idea of 
switching over. He said his next car 
will likely be a Ford Escape Hybrid or a 
Toyota Prius.
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pRincess cRaft campeRs & tRaileRs • pflugeRville
 business    profile by Eric PulsifEr

With problems in the housing market 
and the rising price of fuel, a high-

dollar item that is half house and half au-
tomobile might seem like a tough sale. But 
in Pflugerville, the numbers say otherwise.

“We’re probably one of the few [recre-
ational vehicle] dealers to actually have an 
increase this year,” said P.J. Buerger, co-own-
er of Princess Craft Campers and Trailers.

From constructing a bioterrorism 
trailer for the government to building a 
recompression chamber for archaeolo-
gists in Egypt, Princess Craft has had its 
share of interesting projects. On a more 
regular basis, it handles service and repair 
work on RVs new and old and specializes 
in selling A-frame folding trailers and 
truck campers.

P.J. and her husband, Richard Buerger, 
have owned Princess Craft for 12 years, 
but the business has been in Pflugerville 
for 40 years. Though many locals do not 
know the Main Street business exists, it is 
one of the top sellers of truck campers and 
folding trailers in the region.

Truck campers are the more popular 
of the two RVs available at Princess 
Craft, but their weight and size require 
a larger vehicle for towing. The smaller 
A-frames are sturdy but lightweight, 
can be set up in 30 seconds and start at 
around $7,000. Buerger said the trailers 
are becoming increasingly popular with 
single women and widows who enjoy the 
independence of RV travel, but want to 
feel safe and secure.

“They’re hard to find and it’s an unusu-
al product. A lot of people still want the 
quality, but they want it small,” Buerger 
said. “They kind of meet all the require-
ments: they’re easy to tow, easy to set up 
and secure with hard sides.” 

Because of their compact size, light 
weight and aerodynamic design, A-frames 
can be towed by most vehicles without a 
drastic decrease in gas mileage. 

Buerger predicts, despite fuel prices, 
RVs of all sizes will continue to be popular 
among people who want to explore the 
area affordably, especially with the number 
of nearby scenic spots for camping.

“Nobody gets a medal for traveling the 
farthest for camping. I camp 1 mile from 
my house,” she said. “If you do it correctly 
and you travel a lot, you get to see more 
for less. You can stop at a different site 
every night.”

No matter where one travels, Buerger 
said that for her, RV camping offers a 
good chance to bond with family in a 
hectic world.

“We’re all really busy these days,” she 
said. “It’s something you can do together, 
and you can talk to your kids. In the morn-
ing, you can get home and still have time 
to get to church.”

Princess Craft Campers and trailers 
102 N.  First  St.

251-4536
www.princesscraft.com

40 years of history

Owners Richard and P.J. Buerger

Princess Craft opened in 1968 with an order 
to build two office trailers for an Austin 
businessman. Demand for the portable spaces 
increased, and the company soon began 
manufacturing trailers of all types full time. 

On July 20, 1971, Princess Craft’s original 
location was scorched in the fire that 
destroyed several buildings on Main Street in 
downtown Pflugerville. Volunteer firefighters 
were called to put out the fire, which burned 
late into the night.  
 
Within three months, Princess Craft reopened 
across the street at 102 N. First St., where it 
remains today. Over the next four decades 

ownership changed, 
and Princess Craft’s 
business moved 
from production 
to sales. This year, 
Princess Craft 
celebrates its 40th 
anniversary.
 

main St.
Pecan St.
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Princess Craft

Volunteer firefighters work to extinguish a fire 
in downtown Pflugerville on July 20, 1971.

Need help with Mom’s care?                   
Home assessment provided by licensed social workers
Help with meals, laundry, errands, bathing, toileting
Licensed, Bonded, Insured              
Reasonable Rates

Practical Care 
Continuum
Home Care 

By Professionals

Family Testimonials at www.practicalcare.com
Locally owned Austin & Round Rock offices (512) 380-9339
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Participating ARC Walk-in Clinics
Other ARC Clinics

8am-10am Walk-in Hours
ARC Cedar Park: 259-3467
ARC Discovery: 528-2300
ARC Far West: 346-6611
ARC Pflugerville: 989-2680
ARC South: 443-1311

2:30pm-4:30pm Walk-in Hours
ARC North Hills: 349-2588

Please be prepared to wait, or call ahead 
for an appointment. Patients must bring 
health insurance information and an 
updated shot record in order to be seen.  
Appointments are available for other days 
and times at all ARC locations.

ARC accepts most insurance plans and offers discounts for cash-paying patients at the time of the visit.

Walk-in camp, school,
and sports physicals
July • Tuesdays thru Thursdays • Varying times

ARC-SummerPhysicals_RRPF_CommImpact_10x6.5_06162008.indd   1 6/16/2008   3:38:14 PM

Th e Secret is... Help IS  Available from Home!
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital in Austin is cutting edge and a 

leader in Home Evaluations for Inpatient Rehab Care. Th is seems to 
have been a very well kept secret. You may have thought that for some-
one to receive Inpatient Rehab there must be a new onset of stroke or 
other condition. Th at is very far from the truth. Patients who have had a 
stroke may or may not have had a stay in Inpatient Rehab and now they 
may be getting weaker, sliding backward or maybe falling, and would be 
qualifi ed to enter HealthSouth as a second-chance stroke patient. Th is 
is not uncommon.
It could be the stoke was three to six months earlier and they were do-

ing well when they left  rehab but now you are concerned. First call your 
doctor and make sure the stroke patient hasn’t had a new infarct. When 
the doctor is sure there isn’t a new onset, we can come to your home and 
do a free evaluation. For patients who meet the criteria, we can admit 
to HeathSouth and help them regain strength so they can return home, 
which is where most people prefer to be.
Stroke is only one of the diagnostic categories that can be admitted 

from home. Some of the others include Parkinson’s, MS, Post Polio, 
Rheumatoid Arthritis, and a variety of neurological conditions. You 
don’t have to wait for your physician to call, you can call directly and a 
HealthSouth Liaison will come out and do the free evaluation and call 
the physician for you.
Th e outcomes from a patient’s second time around are sometimes 

better than the fi rst round of rehab. Some believe that is because the 
patient has had time to heal and can tolerate more therapy. 
For more information call HeathSouth at 512-479-3551.
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4 July 4th Frontier days Celebration
 Jalapeño pepper contest, children’s games, 

Ballet Folklorico dancers, Sam Bass Shoot out
8 a.m. Freedom Walk through downtown
10 a.m. Parade through downtown
8:30 p.m. Austin Symphonic Band and fireworks at dusk
old Settlers Park 
3300 E. Palm Valley Blvd. • Round Rock
Free • 218-5540 • www.roundrockfrontierdays.com
 
Kiss FM at Lake Creek Pool
the KiSS FM crew will be playing music and handing out 
gift cards, KiSS swag, movie passes and more
Lake creek Pool 
801 Deerfoot Drive • Round Rock
2-3 p.m. • $2 for adults, $1 for children • 218-5540
 
Pflugerville Pfirecracker Pfestival 
Fireworks, canoe rides, swimming, fishing, moonwalks, 
face painters and live music; shuttle bus available from 
Hendrickson High School
Lake Pflugerville 
4600 Pflugerville Parkway • Pflugerville
4 p.m. • 990-4363 • www.cityofpflugerville.com 

8 Pflugerville Farmers Market every Tuesday 
through october

Featuring locally grown produce, baked goods, honey, 
herbs, meat and eggs
Located west of First united Methodist church at the old 
gin property
500 E. Pecan St. • Pflugerville
3-7 p.m. • www.pflugervillefarmersmarket.com

13 Round Rock Concert Series presents the
Texas Gypsies

Bring a blanket or lawn chair. coolers are allowed, but 
no glass. Pets must be on leashes. Free parking is avail-
able in the Baca center parking garage and next to the 
amphitheater.
Round Rock Amphitheater 
301 W. Bagdad Ave. • Round Rock
7-9 p.m. • Free • www.roundrocktexas.gov 

18 Movies in the Park: “horton hears a Who”
Play pre-movie trivia games sponsored by time 

Warner cable or play at the Joanne Land Playground 
before the movie begins at dark.
old Settlers Park 
3300 E. Palm Valley Blvd. • Round Rock
7:30-11 p.m. • Free
 
“The Witches” play
Presented by Sam Bass community theatre
Sam Bass theatre July 18-Aug. 9
600 N. Lee St. • Round Rock
General admission $15, seniors and students $13
244-0440 • www.sambasstheatre.org

Pflugerville Pregnancy Resource Center 
Annual Banquet
Live auction and dinner hosted by First Baptist church
306 S. 10th St. • Pflugerville
6 p.m. • $25 per ticket • Table sponsorships available
670-1777 • www.pfprc.org

Water 2 Wine Grand opening July 18 and 19
Wine tastings, hourly giveaways, free food and live music
2000 S. IH 35, Ste. H1-H2 • Round Rock
5-9 p.m. • 310-9463 • www.water2wine.com

24 WineStyles Grand opening July 24-26
Food, prizes and wine all day; live music in 

the evenings
115 Sundance Parkway, Ste. 515 • Round Rock
Noon-9 p.m. • 218-WINE (9463)
www.winestyles.net/lafrontera

2 Anthony Sepeda Scholarship Benefit Walk
3.5-mile walk to raise money for scholarship to 

be given to a deserving Pflugerville High School athlete 
in memory of PHS football player who died in a motor-
cycle accident in April. 
Lake Pflugerville
4600 Pflugerville Parkway • Pflugerville
$10 per person or $25 for groups of three or more
565-9678

Visit www.impactnews.com for additional community 
events.
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calendar events must be submitted by the 15th of the month prior. 
e-mail Amy at astansbury@impactnews.com or call 989-6808.

Mike Swayze and John Avery at the Friends of 
Higher Education event in Round Rock, June 17

Ground breaking of 425 University Boulevard 
Medical Plaza, June 10

Seton Medical Center Williamson baby shower, 
June 21

The Art Institute of Austin grand opening paint 
splash, June  4

Pflugerville Triathlon, June 22

Ground breaking for extensions of Wells Branch 
Parkway and Heatherwilde Boulevard, June 2

 community    events
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Schedule your camp and 
sports physicals today
chedule your camp and chedule your camp andchedule your camp and 

Get a Jump 
on Summer

ss
SSS

ROUND ROCK PEDIATRICSRORORRRRO512-255-6033

Bernadette M. Brown, MD
Charuben Pandya, MD

Board Certified Pediatricians

B d tt M B MD

Newborn to 18 yrs old
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continued FRoM |1
Fuel

trucks driving across such a broad region, Sullivan’s had to 
raise prices to pay for its fuel costs.

“We have probably seen a 5 percent increase in our fuel 
bill monthly, and the cost of our parts has increased, too,” 
said Monica Sullivan, co-owner of Sullivan’s Irrigation. “It 
is hard for us to remain competitive because of the fuel 

pricing that affects so many aspects of our business.”
Sullivan said she and her husband have had to assess 

their pricing and business strategy three times this year.
“We’re having to re-evaluate how we’re operating and 

how we’re bidding,” she said. “We’re not in business to 
gouge customers. We really want to price fairly. But it has 
been difficult because we want to remain competitive and 
still offer a good product and a good installation.”

Some customers who got estimates last year postponed 

installing a sprinkler system because it was a rainy year. 
They are surprised to see a higher estimate this year, Sul-
livan said.

“It’s a catch-22 because of the economy,” Sullivan said. 
“We’re facing dry yards from the lack of rain, but because 
of the price increases and the economy tightening pock-
etbooks and lowering household income, we’re finding 
that customers are being a little more conservative. For 
some, an irrigation system is a necessity and for others, 
it’s a luxury.”
discount shoppers

The same thing could be said about most of the prod-
ucts sold at the Round Rock Premium Outlets. Assistant 
general manager Jana Griswold said they offer a nearby 
place for people to shop.

“We have not seen any slowdown in spending,” Griswold 
said. “In fact, we have seen an increase in foot traffic lately.”

One reason consumers may be spending their money 
at the Round Rock Premium Outlets is because of the 
lower prices.

“With gas prices and food and everything being more ex-
pensive, people are looking for better deals and discounts so 
they can save money where they can,” Griswold said. “Since 
we’re an outlet, we have 25 to 65 percent off every day. When 
times are tough and people are having to cut corners where 
they can, they’re coming here to find the discounts.” 
restaurant focuses on service

Christian Clanahan, general manager of the Chili’s at the 
northeast corner of IH 35 and Toll 45, said that his food 
costs are going up, but the company is not willing to com-
promise quality. Because it is a large corporation, it can get 
better prices on higher quality food than a smaller business 
usually can.

However, Chili’s does combat the fact that it is often cheap-
er for consumers to buy food at the grocery store and cook 
it at home than it is for them to eat at almost any restaurant. 
Although food quality and prices have always been important 
in attracting customers, Clanahan said that service is the key.

Assistant Chief of Police Jim McLean said Pflugerville and nearby 
areas, such as Round Rock, Cedar Park and Austin, have seen a 
significant increase in the number of fuel thefts. He estimated 
that Pflugerville has experienced 65 to 70 percent more stolen 
gasoline by the fraudulent use of credit cards.
          
“They call it skimming credit card numbers,” McLean said. “They 
find a credit card number, and they have a machine to imprint 
that credit card number on a gift card. Then they take that gift 
card to the pump and fill up their car using the [stolen] credit card 
number imprinted on the gift card.”
          
 Police are not sure how thieves are obtaining the credit card 
numbers, but they suspect a link to online shopping.
         
“Usually we see a connection to internet use and people using 
sites that are not secure, and somehow those credit card numbers 
wind up on the internet,” McLean said. “These guys can hack in 

and obtain that information. Then they start mass imprinting gift 
cards and just go to town on charging, mostly buying fuel.”
           
Fraudulent credit card use is a felony. McLean said he is working 
on a case right now that involves several hundred thousand 
dollars of fraudulent credit card use.
          
McLean advised people to protect themselves from credit card 
theft by being extremely cautious.
            
“They need to watch their credit history and credit reports by 
getting their free credit reports that by law they can obtain,” he 
said. “They also need to be careful about using their credit cards 
on the internet on an unsecured site. It needs to be a reputable 
website — not just arbitrarily purchasing things they find from 
stores that are not big names or maybe not even legitimate 
businesses.”

“They take that gift card to the pump and 
fill up their car using the [stolen] credit card 
number imprinted on the gift card.”

— Jim McLean
Assistant Chief of Police, Pflugerville

Fuel tHeFt ON tHe rISe

Visit www.danceelements.com
 or call 990-4700 to find your dance class!

Tap  
Ballet 

Jazz 
Hip Hop 
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7200 Wyoming Springs, Ste. 1150
Round Rock, TX 78681
phone: (512) 255-0125
fax: (512) 255-0153

1103 Cypress Creek Road, Ste 101
Cedar Park, TX 78613
phone: (512) 336-2300
fax: (512) 336-2301
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Low tire pressure is one of the leading causes 
of poor fuel efficiency, according to Frank Buzz, 
shop foreman at Covert Ford of Hutto. That is 
because more tire touches the ground, creating 
more resistance, which works the engine harder 
and in turn, burns more fuel, he said.

Rather than filling tires with regular air, some 
drivers are using nitrogen instead. Regular air is 
composed of mostly nitrogen, but it also includes 
oxygen, other gases and water vapor, which leak 
out of tires more easily. Oxygen can deteriorate 
the inside of a tire, creating opportunities for the 
air to leak out and shorten a tire’s lifespan. 

Nitrogen molecules are much larger than those 
of regular air used for tires, Buzz said. Filling 
tires with nitrogen can keep tires at a relatively 
constant pressure.

“We have a nitrogen service for tires, and 
it’s becoming more and more of a real-
world thing,” Buzz said. “It is used in a lot 
of aircraft tires and for all race cars, like 
NASCAR. More people are using nitrogen, 
the reason being that it doesn’t expand 
or contract with heat and it maintains a 
steady pressure.”

Buzz said it costs $40 to fill all four tires 
with nitrogen and if needed, customers 
can come back anytime within a year to 
get their tires refilled for free.

For those who use regular air for their 
tires, Buzz recommends checking the air 
pressure once a week to ensure optimal 
fuel efficiency.

Alternative fuel vehicles  These vehicles run on at least one 
alternative fuel. AFVs are available in a variety of models ranging 
from sedans, SUVs, pickup trucks and vans to heavy-duty buses 
and trucks.

Electric vehicles  Fueled with electricity
Flexible fuel (flex fuel) vehicles  Capable of operating on 
gasoline, E85, which is 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent 
gasoline, or a mixture of both
Natural gas vehicles  Fueled with natural gas
Propane vehicles  Fueled with propane
Diesel vehicles  Today’s diesel vehicles are considered to be 
advanced fuel-efficient vehicles because they run on ultra-low 
sulfur diesel (ULSD), a clean burning fuel. Most diesel vehicles 
can run on biodiesel blends without engine modification.

Advanced vehicles
Hybrid electric vehicles (hybrids)  Typically combine the 
internal combustion engine of a conventional vehicle with a 
battery and electric motor.
Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles  Plug into the electric grid and 
can be powered by the stored electricity alone. These engines 
enable greater driving range and battery recharging.
Fuel cell vehicles  Fueled with hydrogen

tIPS FOr OPtImAl Fuel eFFICIeNCY 
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Source: U.S. Department of Energy
www.eere.energy.gov/afdc

“Really, right now we’re just trying to impact the service,” 
he said. “People come in and they say, ‘I’m going to spend 
$30 on a meal — I better get wowed.’ It’s all about being 
hospitable right now.”

Clanahan said he appreciates when guests let him know 
about their experiences at his restaurant.

“Because of the fuel prices, it’s to the point now where 
just being hospitable is that important because it will 
change someone’s mind on $3.85 a gallon,” he said. “They’ll 
say, ‘I’m going to go to that place because they wowed me. 
Not just because of the cost or how great their food is, but 
because of the service.’”
Police department improves efficiency

The Pflugerville Police Department recently created dis-
tricts for the officers to patrol so they are not driving as 
many miles.

“It keeps officers in a more confined area that allows 
them to pay a little more attention to what is going on in 
that area,” said Jim McLean, assistant chief of police. “It 
also cuts down on their driving, so it helps us cut down 
on gas.”

Even though the department planned for higher fuel 
costs when creating this year’s budget, the budget is de-
pleted today because the price has risen significantly more 
than they expected, McLean said.

Buying flex-fuel cars is another way the department is 
trying to reduce costs. The department bought 10 flex-fuel 
cars last year and plans to buy 10 more in October, which 
is the beginning of its new fiscal year. 

Flex-fuel vehicles can run on E85 fuel or regular gasoline. 
E85 fuel is a mixture of 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent 
gasoline, and it is cheaper than regular gasoline. However, 
police cannot fill up their cars with E85 fuel anywhere in 
Pflugerville. According to CleanFUEL USA, Central Texas 
only has three gas stations that offer E85 fuel: H-E-B at the 
corner of IH 35 and Parmer Lane in North Austin, another 
one at the Austin-Bergstrom International Airport and 
one in San Marcos.

Affordable vacations still available
Carl and Linda Anderson have owned Five Star Travel 

since 1991 and have been in business in Round Rock 
three years. Carl said that airlines are raising prices for 
flights, cutting back on-board services and charging for 
luggage because of the cost of fuel, but people are still 
traveling.

“We have not yet seen a significant slowdown in busi-
ness; however, I think if the state of the economy continues 
much longer and fuel prices continue to rise, individuals 
and families will certainly change their buying habits,” said 
Carl. “We’re preparing for that.” 

Carl said he steers clients toward vacation options 
such as all-inclusive resorts that have not been impact-
ed greatly by fuel prices. All-inclusive vacations include 
hotel accommodations, meals, drinks, activities and 
gratuity, Carl said. 

“If you’re going on a cruise ship you’re going to be hit 
with significant fuel charge surcharges,” he said. “Most 
have implemented them and they have increased now 
upwards of $70. But a lot of all-inclusive resorts have 
actually tried to reduce their costs. There have been in-
centives for vacationers to still travel.”

116300_9100

10x6.5
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Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
© 2008 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. (116300_9100)

Owning a home is still a 
smart move with Wells Fargo 
Home Mortgage.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage can help you �nd the right mortgage solution for you, with terms and payments that �t your budget. 
And you can apply for a PriorityBuyer® preapproval, so you can tell real estate agents and home sellers that you already have �nancing 
lined up. Seize your someday.SM Talk with your Wells Fargo banker about what our historically low interest rates can mean for you, 
call or visit wellsfargo.com today.

116300_9100 10x6.5 4C   1 5/6/08   4:48:28 PM

620 & IH 35N  512.344.8311   •   La Frontera 512.794.2710
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GET $20 OFF
 when your purchase is $100 or more.
Just fill out this coupon and give it to your IKEA cashier at time of purchase!
■ YES! Please email me updates and information about IKEA ROUND ROCK.

One coupon per customer. No rain checks. Offer valid only at IKEA ROUND ROCK. Valid on in-stock merchandise and custom orders 
only. This offer has no cash value, is in local currency and is not valid with any other promotion or on previous purchases. Discount is  
applied before tax. Coupon cannot be duplicated. One coupon per person/family. Offer valid July 1 - 31, 2008. This is a limited-time 
offer. IKEA reserves the right to limit this offer. See store for details. IKEA CASHIER: Please handle as store coupon.

Name 

Address

City, State, ZIP

Email

Date    Phone

IKEA ROUND ROCK 
135, exit 256 Cedar Park
(512) 828-IKEA
Open every day 10am-9pm

RESTAURANT OFFER

$499 /15pcs

Swedish
Meatballs

Offer on featured products valid July 1 - 31, 2008. Offer valid in  
IKEA Round Rock only. Valid on in-stock merchandise only, while 
supplies last. © Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2008. 

RA = Requires Assembly. All textiles shown are imported.  

WITH FURNITURE THIS NICE, THE LAZY  
DAYS OF SUMMER JUST GOT LAZIER.
IKEA summer furniture is great all season long, but is only available for a limited time. 

Solid acacia. RA.  
L52⅜(folds down to L7⅞)×W24⅜×H28".
800.391.74

ÄPPLARÖ gateleg table

$6999

Solid acacia. RA. 
W24¾×L31½×H39¾".  
900.391.78 

ÄPPLARÖ  
reclining chair
$5999

Solid acacia. An energy-saving 
7W bulb is suitable for outdoor 
use. RA. 700.990.69

ÄPPLARÖ  
accent light
$1999/ea

Steel, glass. 
D4×H11". 
Assorted colors 
101.267.54

SOMMAR lantern
for tealight

$499/ea Rattan, clear acrylic lacquer.
W28⅜×L59×H33½".  
600.752.57

KARLSKRONA lounger

$169 

100% cotton. 
Polyester fiber filling.
W16×L16×T4".
 201.255.89

GRENÖ cushion
$599/ea

Bamboo, rattan.
W22⅞×D22×H31⅛".  
500.583.76

AGEN chair 

$3499 

100% cotton. 
Polyurethane foam filling,
polyester wadding.
W17¾×D17¾". 
White 801.257.27

AGEN chair cushion

$1499 
100% cotton. 
Polyester wadding. 
W14⅛×L25¼". 
Natural 000.911.37

HÄSTÖ headrest

$10 

IKEA-107_Comm_Impct_RndRck-FNLR1.indd   1 6/24/08   12:20:17 PM
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The old Pflugerville Gym, known by locals as the “Rock 
Gym,” has been a landmark in Pflugerville since it was 

built in 1934-35, during the Great Depression.  
Although it is widely believed to have been a project of the 

Civilian Conservation Corps, the Rock Gym was actually 
built by the Work Projects Administration, according to 
long-time resident Willard Pfluger. He said that although the 
project to build the Rock Gym was started by the WPA, it 
was completed by “local boys.”

“The government paid for the majority of it, but ran out 
of funding, so many of the local boys donated their time to 
finish the project,” Pfluger said.

The WPA and the CCC were established by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt as a relief effort during the Depres-
sion, providing subsistence for families. The WPA employed 
people of all races and both sexes, with wages in Texas 
ranging from $45 to $75 per month. The CCC worked on 
the farms to promote soil conservation, while the WPA was 
responsible for constructing public buildings and providing 
leisure activities for groups throughout the year. The Rock 

Historical     impact
“rock gym” • pflugerville

by Pam stEPhEnson

Pflugerville girls basketball team in the Rock Gym: Ruthie 
Hartmann, Bunny Laurence, Carolyn Hartman, Kay Tyler, 
Vernagene Hebbe, Claire Saegert, Barbara Jennings, Julia 
Wuthrich, Shirley Johle, Gloria Pfeil, Gladys Pokrant, Carolyn 
Barron, Ginger Sakewitz and coach Hub Kuempel, circa 1957. 

Pflugerville “Rock Gym,” circa 2004.

Gym was one of the more than 4,300 new school buildings 
the WPA built in the United States.

The Rock Gym was built just west of the “red brick school,” 
which housed elementary through high school grades and 
was located on the current site of Theodor Timmerman 
Elementary School. Damaged by a tornado in 1957, the red 
brick building was razed, and a new school was built in 1959.  

“Before the Rock Gym was built, we only had an 
outside court on the north side of the school,” recalled 
Pfluger, who played basketball in the Rock Gym during 
high school.

Pflugerville resident Charles Kuempel played basketball 
in the gym in the mid-1940s and coached there in the 
1950s and 1960s.

“On the east side of the gym was a clay basketball court, 
frequently used for practice,” Kuempel said. “Round Rock did 
not have a gym, so they would come to Pflugerville to practice 
and play their games in the Rock Gym.”

“In addition to boys and girls basketball games, the girls 
played volleyball there. It was also the site of band concerts 

and Halloween carnivals,” said Gladys Weiss, who played 
there in the early 1950s. “It was cold in there, and they had 
a potbelly stove in the corner to heat the building. The floor 
had some dead spots, and the home team took advantage of 
this knowledge when playing on the courts in the gym.”

Gloria Kuempel, Charles’ wife, said the roof frequently 
leaked from kids shooting pigeons on the roof.

“The leaky roof caused the soft spots in the floor of the 
gym,” she said.

Owned by the Pflugerville Independent School District, 
the gym will be the subject of a committee assigned to evalu-
ate its future use.

“It has a new roof and the windows have been fixed, but it 
still has soft spots in the floor, which needs to be shored up,” 
said Randy Reese, PISD assistant superintendent of com-
munity relations. “The restrooms need fixing and updating 
before the gym can be used again by the public.” 

The Rock Gym remains an important part of Pflugerville’s 
history, appearing today just as it did more than 70 years ago.
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say the proposed station would offer no 
chance for growth to help cover the dis-
trict’s hefty capital cost.

“Of course, there’s interest: our citizens 
are interested in the rail district, our coun-
cil members are interested, but it’s got to 
be doable financially,” said David Bartels, 
public works planning and programs ad-
ministrator. “The entire area is already 
developed, and for a rail station to really 
do well, it needs to have a high density of 
employers and residential.”

The district’s proposed station would 
be located in downtown Round Rock, just 
south of city hall. While the ASA district 
does not require costs to be collected by the 
city in any particular 
way, it does present a 
menu of options that 
have proven success-
ful in other regions 
with rail.

One of the more 
common approaches 
for funding rail is tax 
increment financing, 
or TIF. The concept is 
that as property values rise around the newly 
created station, the city will see an increase 
in tax revenue. This increase would go to 
cover the cost of joining the district, but 
with downtown already developed, Bartels 
said there would be little chance to recoup 
the city’s investment.

Bartels said a more advantageous op-
tion for Round Rock may be a station in a 
less-developed area, such as farther north 
near University Boulevard. Open land for 
new properties and proximity to the hub 
of higher education campuses and hospi-
tals would offer more potential for growth 
and a productive TIF district.

Schulze said the preliminary station lo-
cation was selected with input from city 
staff, but that as the time for station con-
struction approaches, the district would 
allow Round Rock to select a more pleas-
ing piece of real estate or to build a second 
station elsewhere.

 Mayor Alan McGraw said he believes 
the city will join the ASA district for plan-

ning within the next few months, but that 
a final decision about building a rail sta-
tion will have to wait until the costs and 
benefits are weighed more carefully.

 “The overall problem with rail is just 
the sheer magnitude of the cost you’re 
looking at,” he said. “Rail sounds good 
and rail can provide a useful service, but it 
also has to be compared to the cost of that 
service to see if it makes sense or to see if 
there are other ways to do it that make 
more sense.” 

Round Rock could join the district for a 
yearly cost of $49,500 with no obligation to 
pay for construction costs when the time 
comes. Once construction begins, each 
member of the ASA district that still wishes 
to participate will split the estimated capi-
tal cost of $613 million. Other expenses 

would include opera-
tion and maintenance 
— $28 million a year 
during the startup 
period and $40 mil-
lion for full service. 

“It’s very difficult to 
do a step-by-step ap-
proach to rail,” McGraw 
said. “You’re either in 
it or you’re not.”

Board of directors 
Representing the entities along the ASA 

rail district is a 20-member board that a 
representative from Round Rock will sit 
on if the city joins the district. 

Williamson County Commissioner Lisa 
Birkman represents her county on the 
board. She said she is keeping an open 
mind about rail and that more public edu-
cation is needed so that voters can decide 
if they feel rail is worth the price.

 “I would want to put it in a bond elec-
tion and let the voters vote on it before we, 
the county, commit to any capital costs,” 
Birkman said.

Travis County Commissioner Gerald 
Daugherty, who represents his county on 
the board, said he is still waiting to see 
numbers that show rail ridership would 
be high enough to warrant the millions of 
dollars required to begin service.

“Bottom line: How are we going to jus-
tify this expense unless we can really come 
up with realistic ridership numbers?” he 

Characteristics

Power source

maximum operating speed

route length

Cars or units per train

Seated capacity for cars or units

Capital cost per mile (excluding right of way)

Capital cost per vehicle

Locomotive pulled or pushed and pulled by 
single or bi-level cars or multiple electric units 

operating on railroad track

Diesel-electric or electric with overhead cable

79-90 mph

20-100 miles

3-12

80-170

$2-20 million

$1-3 million

Articulated multiple unit cars operating on city 
streets, at grade, elevated or subway alignments

Electric  with overhead cable

55-65 mph

8-25 miles

1-4

32-90

$20-55 million

$2-3 million

Commuter vs. light rail
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said. “If we can’t find the cost-benefit for 
what something is, then I think we need 
to look harder.”

Though the idea of public transporta-
tion seems popular, Daugherty points out 
that few commuters actually commit to 
use it. With a vast majority of travelers still 
relying on highways, he believes creating a 
more comprehensive road system may be 
a more sensible investment.

“If you don’t have a comprehensive road 
system, public transit doesn’t even work 
very well,” Daugherty said. 

Prohibitive cost is cited by many as rail’s 
biggest drawback, but Schulze said rail has 
its benefits as well. 

Passenger rail has long been a major source 
of public transportation along the West Coast 
and in the Northeast. Schulze said the Dallas 
Area Rapid Transit rail system has also been 
a success and a model for how she would like 
the ASA rail line to run.

Capital Metro’s 32 miles of rail will allow 
for transfer points to the ASA line in two lo-
cations: McNeil Road and in downtown Aus-
tin. Riders will be able to transfer from Capi-
tal Metro’s line to the ASA’s at those points. At 
stations along both lines, shuttles and buses 
will take riders from stations to major em-
ployers, shopping centers and other popular 
destinations. Schulze said the idea is to create 
a smooth transition for riders, transferring 
between rail and bus with one ticket.

“We have to make it seamless so the travel-
ing public doesn’t care who is operating the 
system. All they care about is getting from 
point A to point B and making their connec-
tions,” Schulze said. “That’s our goal, that we 
all work cooperatively to make sure that this 
works for everybody.”

The ASA district’s commuter trains would 
travel at speeds of up to 79 miles per hour, 
with trip times being equal to or less than 
traveling the same distance by car. And with 
traffic and weather not impeding service, no 
matter the time of day or season of the year, 
Schulze said rail sticks to a tight schedule.
the fast track

Originally, the rail district planned to re-
route Union Pacific freight that runs along 
MoPac to new track to be constructed east 
of Austin with funds from the state, but the 
2008 Legislature chose not to finance the 
relocation. 

Despite the funding setback for the ASA,  
teaming up with Amtrak — which by law 
has access to all freight lines in the county — 

should keep things on schedule as the two 
work to find a way to share the right-of-way 
with UP. 

At the earliest, rerouting will be delayed un-
til the rail relocation fund is presented before 
the Legislature next year, but the cooperative 
feasibility study with Amtrak will identify 
what improvements are needed to start in-
terim service. The ASA line will travel along 
the UP right-of-way north from San Antonio 
to Round Rock, where it would switch to the 
MoKan right-of-way. Four miles of new track 
would be built to reach Georgetown, and up-
grades would be made along the line to im-
prove safety.
Optional automobiles

If public transportation takes off across the 
state, Schulze said it might only be a matter 
of time before travelers could trade in their 
automobiles for bus and train passes.

“If you worked downtown, it would be a 
piece of cake — you wouldn’t need a car. If 
you were a student, it wouldn’t be a problem,” 
she said. “If people embraced developments 
around the station with living, working, shop-
ping, then a car would be unnecessary.”

Those living in the suburbs may need a 
car to get from their house to a train line, but 
Schulze said the days of sitting in traffic on IH 
35 may eventually be a thing of the past.

“I would love to see the day when having a 
car would be a choice and not something you 
have to do. We’re just not there yet.”

round rock will begin commuter and 
reverse-commuter service to tie into 
Capital metro’s bus system this fall at 
the tech ridge Park and ride. though 
the city will not be paying the 1-cent 
sales tax required to join Capital metro, 
transportation to tech ridge will give 
riders access to bus lines throughout Austin. 
the bus service will be a two-year trial with 
a cost of approximately $500,000 a year, 
half of which would come from federal 
funds. the city is currently trying to get 
commuter feedback from travelers who may 

use the service about the routes offered and 
the times they will run.
If the project proves popular with 
commuters, the city could opt to continue 
it and may eventually upgrade to a 
fixed-route bus system as the population 
density grows. While the city will initially 
focus on transportation to and from major 
employers in round rock, routes to train 
stations would be considered when rail 
comes through, said david Bartels, round 
rock public works planning and programs 
administrator. 

OFF tHe rAIlS, ON tHe rOAd

What about Pflugerville?

impactnews.com/publictransit
discuss tHis story and find links 
to tHe following:
• proposed bus routes in round rock
• more on tHe city’s bus service
• austin-san antonio rail district
• capital metro’s transit plan

Pflugerville will not have a stop along 
the rail from San Antonio to Georgetown 
because none of the right-of-ways in 
the ASA district’s plans are within the 
city. But future expansions of Capital 
Metro’s rail from Leander to Austin may 
give Pflugerville access to the entire line 
through the abandoned MoKan right-
of-way, which runs through downtown 
Pflugerville.
 
“It’s something that we’re looking at, as 
well as some of the other transportation 
entities in the area,” said Adam Shaivitz, 
spokesperson for Capital Metro.
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Cedar Park As its name suggests, Sushi 
Caliente’s menu is a twist on sushi with 
creative combinations that integrate spicy 
Mexican flavor with the more subdued flavors 
of Japanese dishes. 

A fusion restaurant that blends Japanese 
and Mexican food, Sushi Caliente suits 
many tastes. Luis Cuento has added an 
extensive list of authentic Mexican dishes to 
his menu at the request of customers.

“What we’ve been doing is just testing and 
seeing what people like and going from there,” 
Cuento said. “I’m talking to my customers 
all the time. If they want something from 
Mexico, I’ll ask them where they had it before 
and then I’ll make something up and have 
them test it.”

Top edge market
Hutto The City of Hutto was named a 
“Top Ten Edge Market” — defined as a 
community located on the outskirts of a 
larger market like Austin — by Southern 

Preserving wildlife
Williamson County Officials are 
trying to balance the county’s inevitable 
growth and protect several endangered 
species found west of IH 35.

The Williamson County Conserva-
tion Foundation, which was established in 
December 2002, is working to maintain that 
balance by creating a Regional Habitat Con-
servation Plan.

“We are basically, through the plan, 
trying to preserve caves and bird habitat 
so that if everything else got developed, 
it wouldn’t destroy the species, because 
that is what the law requires,” said Valerie 

regional    report

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.  • 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. (donations) • Closed Sunday

BUSINESS PROFILES

NEIGHBORHOOD DINING

CleanFuel uSA
1104 S. Church St.

864-0300 
www.CleanFuelusa.com

Sushi Caliente
202 Walton Way, Ste. 152

535-6578 
www.shushiwithflavor.com

Georgetown Curtis Donaldson is 
doing his part to make alternative fuels 
accessible. He began CleanFUEL USA in 
Georgetown in 1993. Now, the company has 
38 employees in Georgetown, an office in 
India with 33 employees and a new start-
up office in Argentina. CleanFUEL USA 
manufactures and distributes fuel stations, 
dispensing devices and engine systems for 
alternative fuels, including propane and E85, 
which is 85 percent alcohol and 15 
percent gasoline. Propane is typically 
used in fleet vehicles and school 
buses, while E85 is used in flex-fuel 
cars, trucks and vans.

IMPACT

Todd and Christi Wink, 
Co-owners

Cedar Park Much like the iconic televi-
sion bar Cheers, The Dig Pub is a neigh-
borhood watering hole where everybody 
knows your name. At least most of the time.

“We have so many regulars that I can’t 
keep up with all of their names,” co-owner 
Christy Wink said. “I try really hard be-
cause they are all really cool people.”

The Dig Pub on Cypress Creek Road 
serves beer, wine and light meals. The 
collection of 27 beers is an evolving 
blend of popular, lesser-known and 
seasonal beers on tap from breweries 
across the nation.

the dig Pub 
401 Cypress Creek Road

996-9900

Covey, precinct three county commis-
sioner and WCCF board vice president.

The RHCP will offer a simplified and 
quicker way for individuals to comply 
with development permitting require-
ments from the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service. With the RHCP, the 
foundation can obtain a countywide 10A 
permit into which developers can buy. 
That means if a developer — private or 
public — wanted to develop land with 
endangered species habitat, he could go 
to the county for a permit rather than 
Fish and Wildlife.

The Dig Pub

Cypress Creek Rd.

Buttercup Creek 
Blvd.

183

RM 1431

Sushi Caliente

Walton Way

183

CleanFUEL
USA

university Ave.

S. A
ustin    A

ve.

S. Church    St.

11th St.

Business & Development magazine in the 
Winter 2008 edition. For more informa-
tion, call 759-2806 or visit 
www.huttoedc.com.
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taylor Partners of the East Williamson County 
Higher Education Center expect to begin construc-
tion on the new center’s first building in August and 
open the doors to students in fall 2009. 

The 24,000 sq. ft. building will be located at the 
intersection of Loop Hwy. 79 and FM 973. It will 
house a library, bookstore, administrative offices and 
classrooms as well as career and technology, automo-
tive maintenance, RV maintenance and electronics 
programs, EWCHEC Executive Director Chuck 
McCarter said.

Although there is not a EWCHEC campus yet, 
students are already able to attend higher education 
and certification classes in Taylor at Temple Col-
lege at Taylor.

“The interesting thing about what we are doing 

is that we are not waiting until we have a building 
to implement the programs,” McCarter said. “We 
are actually doing the programs now. Legacy [Early 
College High School] is operating out of the Temple 
College at Taylor, Texas State Technical College 
Waco is doing an automotive dual-credit program 
through the school districts, both Hutto and Taylor, 
and we have a welding program that is going on.”

EWCHEC is a collaboration of several college 
and school district partners, including Temple 
College at Taylor, TSTC Waco, the Texas Bioscience 
Institute, Hutto ISD and Taylor ISD. The higher 
education center is the third of its kind in the 
state. The other two are located in Round Rock 
and The Woodlands. 

higher education expands in Taylor

Georgetown’s largest quarry turns 50
Georgetown For several years, Texas Crushed Stone Company 
has been one of the nation’s leading producers of crushed stone. In 
2006, the family-owned and -operated business was No. 4 on the 
U.S. Geological Survey’s list of top producing quarries.

The quarry spans about 7,500 acres in Georgetown and Round 
Rock and is the state’s largest. The multi-million-dollar operation 
employs more than 140 and quarries 10 million tons of Edwards 
limestone each year. 

This summer is the crushed-stone giant’s 50th anniversary in 
Georgetown.

upgrades, staff added to keep pace with growth
Leander/Cedar Park As 
more homes are built throughout 
Williamson County, local fire 
departments work to ensure 
those homes remain standing.

 “More homes mean more 
people, more businesses. But 
whatever problem Mrs. Smith 
has, we have got to be there and 
we have to be able to help,” Cedar 

leander When David Hutton 
looks out the window of his office 
in the City of Leander Planning 
Department, he envisions people 
strolling to eat lunch at picnic 
tables in a public plaza surrounded 
by a garden of native plants.

Hutton is the city’s director of 
planning and author of Leander’s 
Composite Zoning Ordinance, 
an award-winning document 
describing the city’s planning 
philosophy that directly affects 
how Leander looks now and in 
the future. 

Hutton’s plan for a walkable, 
inviting plaza in Old Town 
Leander is one example of 
composite zoning at work. 
Others are already in place — and more are on the way — yet citizens are not abuzz about composite 
zoning. It doesn’t work that way, Hutton said. 

Leander’s zoning 
draws attention
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Barton Springs Zone: It is 
the groundwater portion 
of the Edwards Aquifer that 
feeds Barton Springs.

Watersheds: These land surface 
areas drain into the streams that 
run largely east-west on the 
Edwards Aquifer, which goes 
south-north. Barton Springs Zone 
watersheds include the Barton 
Creek, Onion Creek, Bear Creek, 
Little Bear Creek, Slaughter Creek 
and Williamson Creek watersheds.

recharge Zone: It sits within 
the Barton Springs Zone of the 
Edwards Aquifer and is the most 
sensitive area because it is porous 
at the surface. Water that hits it 
enters the ground quickly.

Contributing Zone: It sits on the west 
side of the Barton Springs Zone of the 
Edwards Aquifer in the Hill Country. 
Water flows downhill and feeds the 
recharge zone.

karstic limestone: It is the rock 
feature in the Barton Springs Zone 
that makes the ground porous. Often 
likened to Swiss cheese, it is filled with 
holes where water can flow.

runoff: It is the water that does not 
enter the ground but flows toward 
streams. It is often associated with car-
rying pollutants after it hits impervious 
cover, which is anything from rooftops 
to parking lots.

Balcones Fault Zone: It is believed to 
have formed during an earthquake. 
Its unusual vertical layers allow water 
to enter the ground quickly. It is also 
responsible for numerous Central 
Texas caves.

To the 

Colorado River

Each feature in the Barton 
Springs Zone, which feeds the 
popular springs in downtown 
Austin, plays a different role 

in supplying both Southwest 
Austin’s groundwater and 

stream flow.

      Why so 
  sensitive?

Illustration by Alison Lyons

Southwest Austin When 
the Green Water Treatment Plant 
that feeds off Lady Bird Lake 
closes next year, Austin will no 
longer take any of its drinking 
water from the Barton Springs. 

However, that does not mean 
the city will ease water qual-
ity ordinances that regulate the 
Barton Springs Recharge Zone in 
Southwest Austin. 

“The crown jewel of Austin’s 
park and recreation system is the 
Barton Springs,” said Matt Hollon, 
an environmental planner with 
the city. “It is really important. 

edwards Aquifer 101:
City protects its zone for Barton Springs

for the full stories from our other editions, visit www.impactnews.com

Right now we are not chlorinating 
that thing, and we certainly don’t 
want to have to. In fact, there is an 
endangered species, the Barton 
Springs salamander, that lives 
there that would probably get 
killed, so that is not an option.” 

The recharge zone, designated 
for its sensitivity by green signs 
along MoPac, is part of the 
Edwards Aquifer. When water 
hits the zone, it seeps into the 
ground at a fast rate and enters 
the stream system, eventually 
supplying the Barton Springs in 
downtown Austin.

IMPACT

Park Fire Chief Chris Connealy 
said. “Our passion is to be the best 
fire department in America.” 

Call volume to the Cedar Park 
Fire Department went up 11 
percent in 2007, and the Leander 
Fire Department has seen a 26 
percent increase in calls in 2008. 
Both departments have upgraded 
staffing and facilities to keep up 

with the growth.
“We still have not met some 

of the needs of growth. It is 
tough to keep up,” Leander Fire 
Department Deputy Fire Chief 
Bill Gardner said. “Our taxpayers 
are our customers, and we have a 
commitment to providing the best 
service to our customers.”

Farm fresh veggies 
Northwest Austin Each 
Wednesday, from March 
through August and October 
through December, Angel Val-
ley Organic Farm sells organic 
seasonal vegetables at the Asian 
American Cultural Center, 
11713 Jollyville Road, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call 267-2785 or visit 
www.angelvalleyfarms.com

As undeveloped land becomes scarce, 
developers begin rebuilding
Northwest Austin About 1,975 acres remain for development in 
the 78759, 78750, 78727, 78729 and 78758 ZIP codes, according to most 
recent city data.

“Quality sites that don’t have an inordinate amount of development re-
strictions or other issues that go with them are becoming very difficult to 
find,” said Randy Ziehe, president of Spicewood Development, Inc. 

Because sites are becoming harder to find, redevelopment can be more 
economically advantageous than building on undeveloped land.

“Particularly in the northwest part of Austin, there are a lot of com-
mercial areas that have a higher and better economic use than what’s 
on them. I think there’s going to be a lot of pressure that the economic 

Van-accessible
paved parking

Porch
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Convenient to Dell Diamond, Seton Medical Center 
Williamson, Scott & White Hospital, Round Rock 

Higher Education Center and Texas State University
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lived in Precinct three: In Georgetown 
for nine years
Hometown: Austin
Career background: Texas Attorney 
General’s office child support division in 
Arlington, real estate broker
education: Bachelor’s degree, University 
of Texas
Contact: 507-2900,
 greg@17homes.com or 
www.standourground.com

Q. What do you feel is the role of a county 
commissioner? 
A. I think county commissioner is probably the most 
important elected local position. [The commissioners] set 
the tax rate, which is huge for those who live in Williamson 
County. The most important thing they do is manage 
the county budget that is collected from the taxes. They 
fund all county projects, anything you see in Williamson 
County, the commissioners fund that and run it. They have 
a lot of responsibilities to manage the road bonds and the 
construction of the roads — or the deconstruction of the 
roads is how I put it. 

Q. What is your main priority? 
A. My No. 1 priority is to eliminate what I consider soulless 
decisions that are being made by the current Commissioners 
Court. If you take a look at some of the decisions that they 
have made over the last year, [for instance] the decision to 
enter into an agreement with Corrections Corporation of 
America to basically imprison innocent children in T. Don 
Hutto [Residential Center]  — I do not think that the county 
should be in any way in an intergovernmental contract that 
allows the immigration department to imprison children that 

have not been charged of any crime. For us to be a facilitator of 
that and to make a profit in that, I think we have blood on our 
hands almost. I think it needs to be stopped immediately. 

No. 2 is the continual destruction of our countryside. They 
are dirtying our streams. I think the [Trans-Texas Corridor] 
and toll roads in general are against our way of life. My great 
grandparents found a way to get across this state, even if it was 
in a covered wagon. We can find a way to get across without 
destroying more of our environment. 

Q. What experience do you have that will serve you 
well in this role? 
A. When I got to the University of Texas, I studied government 
extensively. I worked at the state Senate. Owning my own 
business for the last 10 years [has been good experience]. What 
is important about the county commissioner’s job is that you 
have to be able to manage this budget. 

I want people to know I am a conservative, states’ rights 
Democrat. There are not very many left, and a lot of people don’t 
even know what that is. I like old values and new visions for 
practical matters. I want to bring a voice into the Democratic 
Party that does not polarize so many people. States’ rights mean 
that the state has the ultimate control. 

lived in Precinct three: In Georgetown 
for 14 years
Hometown: Pleasanton, Texas
Career background: Licensed CPA for 
more than 20 years, commissioner since 
2006
education: Bachelor’s degree in 
accounting, University of Texas
Contact: 943-3370 or comm3@wilco.org

lived in Precinct three: In Jarrell for       
six years
Hometown: Houston  
Career background: Information 
technology for Guaranty Bank, some 
construction experience
education: Bachelor’s degree in aerospace 
engineering, Texas A&M University
Contact: 818-6315, 
jdat747@yahoo.com or 
www.freewebs.com/jamesandrews

Q. What do you feel is the role of a county 
commissioner? 
A. There are four county commissioners and one county 
judge. Five serve on the Commissioners Court and are 
really the executive board of the county. There are certain 
things that the Texas Legislature has given us as duties. 
Primarily they oversee county business, like the budget. The 
county as a whole is responsible for law and order through 
the sheriff ’s office and the jail. We let all the contracts. The 
commissioners vote on all contracts and all money spent 
and received. Obviously, building roads and bridges through 
bond elections or general funds are different things we do. 
The financial decisions that we make each week are very 
important, I believe.

Q. What is your main priority? 
A. Countywide transportation is the biggest issue. As I 
go talk to people, that is what I hear. They are [not only] 
concerned about the traffic and growth that has already 
occurred, but also with what is anticipated. I think planning 
ahead, looking at how we can plan for the future growth that 
is inevitable and how we can get ahead of it as much as we 

Q. What do you feel is the role of a county 
commissioner? 
A. County commissioner plans the development of the 
county by providing infrastructure like roads, utilities, 
drainage and some guidelines for developments. Counties 
have a bigger picture — integrating the cities into the county. 
Obviously, they’re involved in being in tune with the state 
plans for state highways, like the Trans-Texas Corridor.

Q. What is your main priority? 
A. My biggest priority is to streamline county government, 
to make it as efficient as possible, give the citizens the most 
bang for the buck. That’s step one — to look at ways to save 
money. I think there’s some big ones on the table that they’ve 
done, like I heard the county commissioners approved a $4 
million study on widening Hwy. 29. That would not be the 
kind of thing that I would support.

I think they have people in there complaining and begging 
them to expand Williams Drive a little bit to accommodate 
the traffic out there in Sun City. They haven’t done anything 
with that. They’re spending their money doing something 
people aren’t asking for, like Hwy. 29. It’s simple. Just listen to 

can is one of my major issues. Obviously, open government 
is important to me. Communicating with the constituents is 
important, and I have worked to improve our communications. 
We have improved our website, and it is now very informative. 
The county just did the countywide website. It communicates 
the issues to the people who are interested. The hardest part of 
this job is trying to communicate and let the people know what 
is going on. It is very important for me to do that. 

Q. What experience do you have that will serve you 
well in this role? 
A. My role as a commissioner and my background as a CPA 
go hand in hand. I have noticed that skills I have developed 
over the years as a CPA, both in audit and tax, have come into 
play on being able to analyze both financial and other decisions 
that we have. I serve on several boards and committees; one is 
the audit committee and one is the investment committee. That 
is my background. I believe that in the week-to-week, day-to-
day decisions that we make, those skills I have developed over 
time help with that. I look at it as trying to bring a business 
background to government.
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the people. Save yourself $4 million.

Q. What experience do you have that will serve you 
well in this role? 
A. I would say one thing recent is I built my house from 
scratch. I did most of the work myself. I also acted as general 
contractor. I did work with the county on getting permits for the 
septic system and things like that. I just kind of know some of 
the red tape.

Also, most of my work experience has been on government 
contracts. For example, I worked for NASA in Houston. I have 
a perspective on the whole concept of the government trend to 
outsource everything. In other words, government employees 
don’t actually do anything anymore. I mean they are mostly 
overseers, and most of their real project work is doled out to 
contractors. I am not completely convinced that that is the most 
cost-effective way to run a government. They’ve been doing that 
for a while, and I haven’t seen taxes go down. They are doing 
bigger and better things, but [they need] to at least experiment 
with bringing projects back and giving them back to county 
employees. At least make sure that they’re fully utilized.  
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Mystified by the 
Home Mortgage 

Market?

Talk to a knowledgeable UFCU loan advisor about our fixed rate 100% mortgage financing.  
Our credit requirements are reasonable and our rates are competitive.  Discounts on our rates are 
available through the use of other UFCU products.

For solid advice and member-centered guidance when purchasing or refinancing, call (512) 997-HOME 
or visit ufcu.org.

Adult and Children’s Orthodontics

ROUND ROCK • 170 DEEPWOOD • ROUND ROCK, TX 78681

Complimentary Exam 
& Diagnostic Records

($350 Value)
Valid thru September 2008
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neigHborHood     dining by habEab Kurdi

european bistro • pflugerville

european Bistro
111 E. Main St.  •  835-1919
www.european-bistro.com

Editor’s note: Community Impact has 
reviewed a local restaurant in each issue 
since our inception in September 2005. 
We will occasionally revisit some of the 
first restaurants for those who may be 
new to the community or missed an early 
issue. We first reviewed European Bistro 
in the November 2005 issue. 

Tugging old-world soul food across 
the ocean, European Bistro is brim-

ming full of ways to fill the five senses. 
Intent on replanting the sturdy German 

roots from which Pflugerville was found-
ed, the family-run eatery continues to 
provide a rare gateway into the city’s past.

“People will understand when they 
come in here, European food is a comfort 
food,” owner Anni Zovek said. “We are 
the only European restaurant that has 
Pflugerville heritage. When they first came 
to America, that’s what Pflugers [German 
immigrants who established Pflugerville] 
ate — what we have here.” 

In its sixth year on historic Main Street, 
the bistro features vivid paintings on the 
walls. The brick is painted red to match 
the décor. Zovek’s welcoming touch on the 
shoulder and warm greeting instantly create 
a “Wilkommen,” or welcoming, atmosphere. 

On our visit last month, the dining 
room was filling up for Friday lunch. Even 
Pflugerville Mayor Jeff Coleman dropped 
in for a meal.

The highly recommended potato 
dumplings ($6) coated with creamy 
hunter sauce (pureed cream and veg-
etables) had a soft texture, yet a hearty 
taste. They provided a perfect comple-

ment to any meat entrée such as the 
variety of schnitzels (pork, chicken, veal, 
ham) and the aromatic Turkey Breast 
Cordon Bleu ($22).

“Everything has to be so authentic,” 
Zovek said. “It takes longer because the 
food cannot sit in a heating oven. It has to 
go straight from the pan and straight to 
the table. We cook the way people used to 
cook a long time ago — nothing frozen.”  

Though spacious, the two-story restau-
rant provides an intimate feel throughout. 
It’s no small feat, but Zovek and her sister, 
Executive Chef Piroska Althauser, have 
been in the food industry for more than 
two decades. 

Their great grandmother regularly 
cooked meals for the Bishop of Slovakia, 
and Althauser has worked as a chef all 
over Europe. Althauser prepares most 
of their meals from scratch, such as the 
sweet or savory crepes ($6 for 2) and lamb 
or beef pirogues ($7). Handmade bread-
crumbs lightly crust the slow-cooked veal 
Jagerschnitzel ($18), which was a tender, 
juicy table favorite.

Despite boasting a diverse menu, the 
bistro bakes an array of pastries every day 
for anyone who wishes to stop in for a 
small bite and a cup of coffee or tea.  

Also on the lighter side, the Borscht 
Soup ($5.50) paired nicely with the Salad 
Sampler ($10), which combines Albanian, 
Russian Beet, Hungarian Cucumber and 
traditional American tossed salads. Save 
room for authentic gooey German choco-
late cake ($6) and relax with pianist Don-
ald Hill on Friday and Saturday nights or 
accordionist Shirley Johnson on Sundays.
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Drawing on influences from Texas and abroad, 
European Bistro highlights delicacies for an evening 
out, a family feast or just a mellow afternoon.

Germany – Schnitzel (shnit-suhl)
Schnitzel is the German word for “breaded,” 
originating with chicken fried veal, but now 
includes many lightly breaded meats.

Czech republic – Pirogues (pi-roh-gees) and 
kolaches (koh-lah-chees) 
Pirogues are handmade pasta served as a 
dumpling-style dish stuffed with ground meat. 
Kolaches are rolls filled with fruit, cheese or meat.

european glossary

European 
Bistro

Hungary – Gulyás (goo-lahsh) 
A substantial soup filled with crisp vegetables and 
fresh meat, much like a chili, stew or gumbo. 

France – Crepes (krāps) 
A versatile dish that 
starts with silky 
batter spread into 
a thin layer like a 
pancake, then filled 
with cheese, fruit, 
vegetables and/or 
meat. 

Executive Chef Piroska Althauser and 
proprietor Anni Zovek

Up to 5 quarts bulk � uid • Name brand, synthetic or 
bottled oil extra • Carwash to be redeemed

 at The Arbor Car Wash • 

Oil 
Change

FULL SERVICE 
CAR WASH

With oil change or state inspection
Carwash to be redeemed at The Arbor Car Wash

GRAND 
OPENING 
SPECIALS

Changing oil, fi lters and injection cleaning 
can greatly improve gas mileage
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Road Runner’s advanced fiber connection gives you blazing-fast 
download speeds — making it the #1 choice in Central Texas!

FIRE UP YOUR INTERNET 
CONNECTION WITH  

BLAZING-FAST SPEEDS!

And, with Road Runner’s exclusive features, surfing the Web has never been better!

FREE Road Runner Video Channel — News, sports, movie previews and more.
FREE Road Runner Radio — 52 channels of commercial-free music.
FREE Security Software — Anti-spam, anti-virus, anti-spyware, firewall protection, 
pop-up blocker and advanced parental controls.*
FREE 24/7 local customer service and technical support.

 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee.

Get High Speed Internet  
     for only

CALL TODAY! 
1-888-5-BLAZING 
(1-888-525-2946)

Plus, ask about our Price Lock Guarantee and 
lock in your savings for up to 2 years.

$1495$1495

timewarnercentral.com

for 12 months with qualifying 
bundled services†

per month

Limited-time offer for new Road Runner Lite customers who also order Digital Phone. Offer expires 09/01/08. $14.95/month offer applies to Road Runner Lite’s maximum download speed of 768 Kbps. Installation charges are additional and 
may vary depending on service. Actual speeds may vary. 30-day money-back guarantee excludes installation charges in most areas. Some other restrictions apply. After promotional period, regular rates apply. Call for details. Road Runner 
was voted the best ISP in the San Marcos Daily Record’s “Best of Hays County” issue. Road Runner was voted the #1 High-Speed Internet Service Provider by the Wacoan Magazine, Killeen Daily Herald, and the Harker Heights Evening 
Star. Digital Phone does not include backup power and, should there be a loss of electrical power, Digital Phone, including the ability to access 9-1-1 services, may not be available. Additional charges apply for taxes, fees, Operator Services, 
Directory Assistance and calls to International locations (excluding Canada and Puerto Rico). Digital Phone may not yet be available in all areas. A telephone number transfer charge will apply to all ported residential lines. *Security software 
is currently not available for Macintosh® computers. Internet Security software must be downloaded on Road Runner and registration is required. Terms and conditions of this offer are subject to change at the discretion of Road Runner and/
or CA at any time. ©2008 Time Warner Cable, Inc. All rights reserved. All other corporate brands and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
TM & © Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc.
(s08) ©2008 CableQuest — TWWACO-5051

†
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 nonprofit    profile by amy stansbury

old settleRs association • Round Rock

A group of ex-Confederate soldiers held a 
reunion in Georgetown Aug. 27, 1904, 

for the old settlers of Williamson County 
and their descendants. The invitation prom-
ised “good music, plenty to eat, and above 
all a warm welcome.” The event was well-
attended, and reunions — now called Old 
Settlers Association Celebrations — have 
been held annually ever since.

This year marks the 105th celebration, 
which will be July 10 through 12 at the 
OSA grounds at the corner of Hwy. 79 and 
Harrell Parkway. OSA President Irene K. 
Michna said the purpose of the reunions to-
day is the same as it was in 1904: to perpetu-
ate the history of Williamson County.

“We try to make sure we educate all the 
people in Williamson County about the 
old settlers,” Michna said. “The more we 

can teach these young 
people about history, the 
better. It’s going to die if 
we don’t.”

Michna said she has 
never missed a celebra-
tion in her 64 years, 
and her mother and 
grandmother did not 
either. It is simply a time 
meant for spending time 
together, she said.

“We just sit around 
and visit,” she said. 
“People come by just to 

talk and look at things on the property.”
The reunion used to last a full week, but 

Michna said this year it will only last three 
nights because of the high fuel prices.

“Everyone used to stay in the cabins 
or tents, but now they all stay in trailers,” 
Michna said. “I guess those days are gone.”

The celebrations were held for many 
years at Harrell Park in Round Rock, which 
was on the land west of IH 35, between RM 
620 and McNeil Road, where a shopping 
center stands today. In 1987, the associa-
tion bought 20 acres off Hwy. 79, and the 
first celebration was held there in 1988. The 
property now features three log cabins, the 
Palm mansion and Rice’s Crossing Store, 
all of which have been moved from other 
locations. There is also a main hall and the 
RV park. All of the buildings except the 

cabins can be rented out for events, such 
as rehearsal dinners, wedding receptions, 
birthday parties, showers, meetings and 
family gatherings.

Michna said her parents, Vernon and 
Justene Walton, suggested building the RV 
park because they had a trailer.

“Building an RV park was the best thing 
we ever did,” Michna said. “They made sure 
[the association and annual celebrations] 

had no chance of ever dying.”
The RV park and event rentals are a 

revenue generator for scholarships the as-
sociation gives to students in Williamson 
County. Last year, three $1,200 scholarships 
were awarded.

All members of the organization are 
descendants of Williamson County residents 
prior to 1904. OSA has approximately 50 
active members and 300 members total. 

Old Settlers Association 
3300 Palm valley Blvd. 

388-1733 • www.wcosa.org

July 24, 2008 6:30-8:30 
Round Rock Library Meeting Room B
216 E. Main St. Round Rock, TX 78664

Instructor ~ 
The course is co-sponsored by Lisa C. Wright (CDFA) Certi� ed 
Divorce Financial Analyst and Murray Walker & Associates, P.C.

Call 512-336-9994 to RSVP  •  Cost: Complimentary
Space is limited • Soft drinks and light refreshments will be served.
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Old Settlers
Association

Dell
Diamond

79

The Palm Mansion was built in 1912 by 
Anders Johan Palm.

The small cabin was taken apart, moved from 
Harrell Park and rebuilt on the OSA property.

Share memories from Old Settlers Celebrations past on www.impactnews.com/oldsettlers

The Old Settlers Association RV 
park is adjacent to Dell Diamond.

The Rice’s Crossing Store was built 
in 1849.

Celebration July 10-12

1930 Rawhide Dr. Ste. 402 Round Rock, TX 78681
(Behind Luby’s & Hastings Of Skyridge Plaza)

Treatment Available For Additional Diseases

Mon-Fri 10:30am-4:30pm
Weekday Evenings and Saturdays Available

• Allergies & Asthma 
• Anxiety & Depression 
• Arthritis & Joint Pain 
• Digestive Problems 
• Chronic Fatique 
• Chronic Pain

• Headache & Migraines 
• Injuries( Auto,Work, Sport) 
• Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
• PMS & Menstrual Pain 
• Menopause Syndrome 
• Pain Managment

30303030 R R RR1930
(B((B

Most Insurances 
Accepted
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FREE 
Consultation
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together. It used to be that those [businesses]  
seemed very much Pflugerville, since they 
were far from Austin,” Simon said.

Even newer developments along the IH 
35 frontage road in Pflugerville, such as 
Tinseltown and Cheddar’s, are technically 
located in Austin.

Charley Ayres, Round Rock Chamber 
of Commerce senior vice president of 
business retention and expansion, said one 
of the best examples of this confusion in 
Round Rock are the businesses west of IH 
35 and south of Toll 45. The Art Institute 
of Austin and the nearby industrial area 
both have Austin mailing addresses but are 
within Round Rock’s city limits.

These gray areas are the result of dis-
crepancies between the post office’s and 
city’s mapping methods. And while these 
mislabeled businesses’ tax dollars go to 
Round Rock, marketing materials and 
websites are branded with Austin’s name.

Another boundary hiccup occurs in 
northeast Round Rock, where the services 
of Verizon and AT&T meet near the city’s 
border with Georgetown. This proximity 
creates a problem for residents trying to 
call the Round Rock Premium Outlets or 
Scott & White Medical Center, which are  
both located in Round Rock.

“To call the Round Rock Premium Out-
lets from Round Rock is a long-distance 
call,” Ayres said.

round rock etJ

Austin

Austin

Austin

round rock City limits

Pflugerville etJ

Pflugerville City limits

Austin etJ and City limits

ZIP code boundaries

by Eric PulsifEr

With the growth of Round Rock, 
Pflugerville and Austin, the lines between 
the cities have become blurred.

Pflugerville Economic Development 
Director Charles Simon said the biggest 
border mix up in Pflugerville is the area 
near IH 35 and FM 1825. For example, 
longtime landmarks such as Charlie’s Steak 
House and Springhill Restaurant, though 
considered by most to be in Pflugerville, sit 
just outside of the city’s borders in Austin.

“They’ve been around for quite a while, 
before Austin and Pflugerville had grown 
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Springhill restaurant

tinseltown and Cheddar’s 

the Art Institute of Austin

round rock Premium Outlets

where is it — round rock, pflugerville or austin? 

1

FIND HEART DISEASE BEFORE IT FINDS YOU.
HeartSaver CT is a fast, painless and powerful screening tool that 
can uncover heart disease years before there’s even a symptom. 
It only takes minutes. And right now, it’s just $199. To learn more 
about the HeartSaver CT, visit hearthospitalofaustin.com. To  
purchase a gift certificate or to schedule an appointment for 
yourself, call 512-407-SAVE or 877-535-3534.
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Located in Pflugerville
at Heatherwilde Blvd. & Pflugerville Loop

Serious About:
Bible-based Preaching
God-centered Worship

Sound Doctrine
Practical Godliness
Nurturing Families

Meaningful Fellowship

Providence
Presbyterian Church (OPC)
Bible-based God-centered Reformed

(512) 989-3500
www.austin-opc.net

Serious ChristianitySerious Christianity
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road    test by tonya KErr
Kerr is a former TV news anchor and congressional press secretary. 

Contact her at roadtest@impactnews.com.

It takes a certain car enthusiast to appreciate the subtleties of 
the 2008 Saab 9-3 convertible, and many critics have called this 

year’s redesign the best Saab convertible ever made. Test-driving 
this distinguished looking ragtop around Central Texas roadways 
opened my eyes to a whole new experience.

To understand the turbo-charged feeling of driving this type 
of car, you have to remember that the Swedish manufacturer has 
been emphasizing aerodynamic design since the 1940s when 16 
of its aircraft engineers (only one of whom had a driver’s license) 
designed and hand built the first Saab automobile. Saab is a Swed-
ish acronym that stands for “Swedish Aircraft Company.”

For more than 60 years, Saab designers have taken credit for 
industry innovations such as turbo engines, heated seats, side-
impact protection systems and even disappearing cup holders. 
The cockpit-inspired interiors coupled with the aerodynamic 
look of a Saab keep customers coming back.

In fact, during my test drive, I met more Saab enthusiasts 
than I knew existed. These people would stop me in parking 
lots or walk into my driveway and proceed not to ask about, but 
to tell me about the car I was driving. For one week, I drove a 
white 2008 Saab 9-3 convertible with a beautiful bone-colored 
leather interior (loved those light colors when the top was down 

2008 Saab 9-3 convertible 
mSrP: $38,965-$45,640 

mPG: 18 city / 24 highway 

Roger Beasley Saab is located in the heart of 
the North Austin stretch of US 183 where car 
dealerships line the north and southbound 
frontage roads; however, you won’t spot it from 
the freeway. That’s because Austin’s only Saab 
dealership is tucked away on Pond Springs Road, 
which runs parallel to US 183 and where only the 
true Saab enthusiast knows to go looking.

“Our customers are highly educated, and they 
know what they want to buy before they start 
driving to our dealership,” said Alexander D. Nieto, 
general manager of Roger Beasley Saab. “Once they 
step inside the showroom, we want their entire 
experience to be tranquil and comfortable.”

Nieto says the showroom’s open-concept design 
and Scandinavian architecture help achieve that 
peaceful feeling. Even the furniture, including 
the employees’ chairs, is Swedish designed.  

“There’s a lot of effort put into our professional 
and low-key sales approach,” Nieto said. “Saab 
customers in Austin are some of the highest 
percentage of internet shoppers in the nation. 
Once they walk into our showroom, they expect 
calm and straight talk.”

Nieto says the “proof is in the pudding” when you 
see the solid glass wall separating the showroom 

in the Texas sun). Available in both the 
base 2.OT and Aero versions, the price 
starts at $38,965. A fully loaded Aero 
model can climb up to nearly $50,000. 
The sticker on my 2.OT convertible was 
$41,610, with add-ons like heated seats, 
high-pressure headlamp washers and an 
automatic transmission.

The 2-liter, four-cylinder turbocharged 
engine boasted 210 horsepower and ac-
celerated to 60 mph in about 10 seconds 
(although brochures claim eight seconds 
tops). While the acceleration never felt 
extremely powerful, it did feel solid, and 
the five-speed automatic was smooth as it 
shifted gears.

I took this car 232 miles on a full tank 
of gas, an average of about 20 miles per 
gallon. The Environmental Protection 
Agency estimates the 9-3 convertible gets 
18 mpg in the city and 24 mpg on the 
highway. Another estimate caught my eye 
on the sticker, which I’m sure is similar 
industry-wide: The “Estimated Annual 
Fuel Cost” has failed to keep up with our 
tough economic times and still lists a gal-

lon of gasoline for 2008 at $3 per gallon.
As much fun as my family had driving around town with the top 

down, the four-seater car was only big enough for my three kids 
and me. I had to leave my husband at home.

As for safety, the Saab 9-3 comes with standard four-wheel an-
tilock disc brakes with electronic brake force distribution, which 
varies the amount of force applied to each brake. The car also 
comes with traction control, active head restraints and front-side 
airbags. Pop-up roll bars are ready, just in case, behind the rear 
seat headrests and are guaranteed to deploy automatically if the 
car flips.

Our favorite time for this car in Central Texas was early morning 
and early evening. My kids took turns holding the simple, one-
touch button to open and close the convertible top. It was effortless. 
I secretly kept my fingers crossed for rain, so that I could test the 
rain-sensing wipers. 

In the end, climbing into the back seat of Saab’s 9-3 convertible 
was a bit of a squeeze for kids and adults alike when the top was up. 
Funny though, I never heard anyone complain as we put the top 
down and hit the open road.

and the service center. He points out that the 
unusually clean and organized garage is just one 
example of the integrity behind Saab’s service and 
products.

“The Saab customer demographic is Austin,” Nieto 
said. “About 80 percent of our principal drivers are 
women. They want a lot of car for their money, 
safety is a top concern and they want their driving 
experience to be fun.” 

Nieto said he’s constantly taken back, but not 
surprised, by the tenacity of the typical Saab 
customer. 

“Yes, they’re enthusiasts,” he said. “We give them 
every reason to be.”

roger Beasley Saab
12925 Pond Springs Road

219-3100 • www.saabaustin.com

dealer facts:
• Showroom with Wi-Fi and a glass wall 
overlooking the service center 

• Awards for customer service and outstanding 
dealership achievements 

• 125 new-car inventory 

• Community involvement: Dell Children’s 
Hospital, Concordia University and youth-
oriented programs 

• $38,965-$50,000 price range

Spice
wood Sprin

gs r
d.
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r.

Roger Beasley Saab

183

183

    Pond Springs

  San Felipe Blvd.     
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This Summer,
“fill ‘er up” just once.

No traffic jams. No crowds at the beach. No five-bucks-a-gallon.
Sounds like a plan. Call 877.SAY.SWIM or visit anthonysylvan.com 

to learn more about the company that’s made
more than 360,000 backyard dreams come true.

2201 Denton Drive, #114, Austin, TX

Call now and receive a $5,000 Heating, 
Cleaning and Water Purification Accessory Package,

free* with your new Anthony & Sylvan pool. 

*Some restrictions may apply. Cannot be combined with any other offers. 
Ask design consultant for details. Limited time only. 
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community    corridor
HeSterS CrOSSING

I-35

I-35

Joe’s Crab 
Shack

hampton inn

drive Time

Burger King

Wells Fargo

Action Pawn

highland 
Professional 

Building

Mays/Bus.35

dell Way

hesters Crossing

The Hesters Crossing project began in May 2007 and is 
expected to be completed by January 2009.

Mays Street

Mays Street will be realigned by constructing 
a road to run south into Dell Way. The current 
road that becomes Hesters Crossing will be 
removed later.

1

hesters Crossing Bridge

Improvements include realigning the 
Hesters Crossing bridge by removing the 
current bridge and constructing a new one 
farther south.

2

hesters Crossing

Hesters Crossing will be redirected with a 
new road running east from the new bridge 
into Mays Street.

3

intersection improvements

Intersection and signal improvements will 
be made at the intersections at Mays Street 
and Hesters Crossing, northbound frontage 
road and Hesters Crossing and southbound 
frontage road and Hesters Crossing. The 
traffic signals will synchronize to allow traffic 
to flow through multiple intersections at 
once, an additional northbound frontage 
road lane will be built, and right-turn lanes 
will also be added to keep traffic moving. 

4

Collector/distributor

A collector/distributor, similar to the road 
that bypasses University Boulevard, will 
allow commuters to bypass the Hesters 
Crossing intersection and then access the 
southbound frontage road before the La 
Frontera Shopping Center.

5

Land use
This land could one day be used for 
commercial use. The state would have 
to declare this property as a surplus and 
say that it is no longer a valid source for 
transportation in order for the land to be 
used for other purposes. 

6

2

1

3

4
5

6

4

4

Highland Professional Building is 
undergoing renovations. Current 
tenants are The Spine and Rehabilitation 
Center, Austin Area Women’s Center and 
Advanced Pain Care.

2000 S. IH-35, Suite H1-H2
Round Rock, TX 78681

OpeningGrand

I-35

620

45

79

S. M
ays St.

Between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.:
Hourly giveaways

Free food
Live music

Wine tastings and special deals 
throughout entire weekend!

Friday July 18th & Saturday July 19th

512.310.9463

Hester’s Crossing

Custom winery with 90 LOWSULFITE wines
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Over the past 17 years, Texas Disposal 
Systems has achieved what we believe may 
be the nation’s finest business model for the 
development and operation of an integrated 
landfill, composting, recycling and public use 
facility.  The TDS Travis County facility has 
proven itself as sustainable and as a good 
neighbor.  Its reputation and track record as 
TDS and Garden-Ville being “Noticeably 
Different, Noticeably Better” speaks for 
itself. 
 
TDS is locally owned and operated by Bob & 
Jim Gregory.  The Gregory brothers started 
the company themselves in 1977 and today 
have 500 employees.  Their commitment to 
being a responsible neighbor and corporate 
citizen is evident in the way they run their 
business.  Over the past five years, TDS has 
hosted at its landfill site in southeast Travis 
County more than 1,000 events, attended by 
more than 125,000 individuals and has 
helped raise more than $11 million at these 
events for non profit organizations.  Guests 
can see the landscaped landfill, the tree farm, 
and the adjacent commercial/industrial park, 
as well as at least some of the more than 
1,000 exotic animals from 35 species that 
graze on the landfill buffer zone.   
 
TDS has demonstrated that a well run 
landfill, recycling and composting operation 
can peacefully coexist with surrounding 
development, if the facility owners and 
operator have a corporate philosophy and 
commitment to be a good neighbor. 
 
Williamson County and its current landfill 
contractor are in the process of trying to 
expand the landfill north of Hutto from 
approximately 202 acres to about 575 acres.  
There are continuing problems with that 
permit amendment application as it has 
moved from a contested case at the State 
Office of Administrative Hearings (SOAH) 

to the commissioners at the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality 
(TCEQ).  One of the problems under 
SOAH’s proposal is the county will not be 
the “Operator,” which is effectively the 
party that controls the permit.  Another 
problem is that the county’s permit 
application has no specific provision for 
recycling or composting, which means that if 
the permit is approved as filed, there can be 
no serious recycling effort on the landfill site 
without the permit being modified or 
amended.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Even the current recycling facility operated 
by the county would not be authorized as 
the permit amendment is currently 
proposed.  Recent promises to recycle 
should be questioned, in light of more than 
20 years of landfilling virtually everything 
entering the gate of  the landfill.   
 
The Williamson County Commissioner’s 
Court has temporarily suspended the 
processing of the permit amendment 
application before the TCEQ to expand 
the landfill, while trying to sort through 
the many problems which have emerged.  
County and Hutto residents have 
apparently finally realized that the current 
landfill contractor is really the party in 
control of the landfill, contrary to the 
promises and representations of current 
and prior county officials.  A great deal of 
information about this matter is available 
at the website of the Hutto Citizens 
Group (huttocitizensgroup.org). 
 
We hope you will become informed and 
contact your elected officials to ask them 
to consider other options available to the 
county.  TDS has proven it can provide a 
neighbor-friendly integrated landfill, 
recycling, compost and community center 
facility, which includes recreational as well 
as business development surrounding the 
landfill.  We believe the neighbors and 
surrounding communities should directly 
benefit from the presence of a TDS type 
facility.   
 
Texas Disposal Systems offers Hutto a 
dramatically different business model, 
which can be viewed in person in Travis 
County and at www.texasdisposal.com.  
We think you will agree that the 
advantages are substantial. 

 

The TDS Landfill Business Model Offers Major Benefits and  
Could be Available to Williamson County at its Williamson County Landfill! 

“Noticeably Different, Noticeably Better” 
(800) 375-8375      Austin  (512) 421-1300      Georgetown  (512) 930-1715      www.texasdisposal.com 

 

 

Your Premier Service Provider for: 
Landfill Operations    

Residential Collection 
Commercial/Industrial Collection 

Construction Roll Offs 
Recycling & Composting 

 

Animals flourish in the landfill’s 
buffer zone on the popular TDS exotic 
game ranch, which also has a pavil-
ion and other facilities for charitable 
events, offered without charge to 
qualifying groups and organizations. 

Paid Advertisement

Time (min.)
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Education FocusSponsored by:
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In his second year as superintendent, Charles Du-
pre said the Pflugerville Independent School District 
is going through a transformation.

“During the past year we have built a solid leader-
ship team, and we have made substantial strides in 
creating and aligning the systems that are required 
to operate an outstanding school district,” Dupre 
said. “I don’t like to say we are ‘evolving the district’ 
because Pflugerville has always been a good district, 
but with today’s new levels of accountability — the 
state and federal requirements — we are transform-
ing the district.”

One of the more obvious ways the district is doing 
this is by implementing a vertically aligned curriculum. 
Approximately 180 PISD teachers and math, science, 
social studies and English language arts subject coordi-
nators have been working to create the new curriculum 
over the past year. Teachers will be trained on the cur-
riculum Aug. 19 so it can be implemented district-wide 
when school begins this fall.

What this means for students is that they will be 
taught concepts that build upon material that was pre-
sented in the grade prior and with less redundancy.

“For everything from the achievement gap [the dif-
ference in academic performance among groups] to 
student performance, you’ve got to have a guaranteed 
and viable curriculum in place,” Dupre said. “Pfluger-
ville has not always had that. We have had teachers 
who were doing a great job, but not a curriculum that 
says in kindergarten, this is what you learn, and in 
first grade, this is what you learn.”

The Texas Education Agency’s academic standards 
are called the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills, 
but Dupre said the TEKS are known for being vague 
and broad, simply not providing teachers specific 
enough direction.

 “In the end it comes back to the TEKS, which is 
mandated by the state, so we need to design a cur-
riculum that supports that,” Dupre said.

The curriculum has always supported the TEKS, 
but the new one will provide more detailed guid-
ance to kindergarten through 12th grade teachers on 
what to teach within three-week periods, or bundles, 
throughout the school year.

PISD Chief Academic Officer Keith McBurnett said 
the vertically aligned curriculum is good for students 
because it will reduce gaps in learning and eliminate 
redundancies in teaching. He said he thinks it will be 
good for teachers, too, because it will allow them to be 
more creative in their instruction.

“One of the major benefits that we believe our 
teachers will receive is that they will spend less time 
trying to define what they are supposed to be teach-
ing,” McBurnett said. “We want to help define for 
them the ‘what’ is to be taught.”
New curriculum

Teachers from each grade level who volunteered to 
work on the curriculum met several times over the past 

year, split up into groups by subject: math, English lan-
guage arts, social studies and science. After determining 
specifics that needed to be taught to support the TEKS, 
the teachers and subject coordinators wrote a curriculum. 
Then they literally cut the written curriculum into pieces 
of paper and laid them out to align the TEKS and spe-
cific concepts that supported them, grouping them into 
bundles to be taught throughout the school year.

Chris Kincaid has been a social studies teacher at Park 
Crest Middle School for two years. He and the other so-
cial studies teachers spent approximately five days work-
ing on the social studies curriculum under the direction 
of coordinator Sara Lucas.

Kincaid said that if the new curriculum had been in 
place when he started teaching, it would have been eas-
ier for him to prepare for his lessons.

“My first year of teaching, I wondered if I was teach-
ing the right things and was just hoping I was on the 
right track,” Kincaid said. “For example, when I taught 
sixth grade social studies, I was supposed to be teach-
ing about Australia for the first four to six weeks. We 
didn’t know what about the continent the state wants 
students to know. ”

Kincaid said now, teachers can go online before the year 
starts and see what needs to be covered so they can begin 
thinking about how to teach that material creatively. 
Progress ahead

“There have been good things happening in the district 
in the past, but now we’re just trying to align our arrows,” 
McBurnett said. “We know we can make more progress, 
and everything is focusing on student achievement.”

Dupre said one of the negative reputations of school 
districts is that they often jump from initiative to initia-
tive, but he does not plan to do that.

“The promise I have made to the entire staff is we’re 
going to be a district that sets out goals, gets moving and 
stays on track,” Dupre said. “The teachers will be trained 
in August and will begin teaching the new curriculum.”

And as for the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and 
Skills tests and ratings given to schools by the TEA, Du-
pre said that is not his primary concern.

“I am never going to beat up principals on their rat-
ing,” he said. “But we are going to make sure that we 
have every child making progress every year.”

changes in the district by amy stansbury
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Which ordered pair best describes the 
intersection of these two line segments?

A. (2,-3)

C. (-3,2)

B. (0,-1)

35
35.5

36.5
36

37
37.5

38.5
38

39What temperature is this 
thermometer showing?

A. 35

C. 37

B. 36.5

d. 37.5

d. (-1,0)

The graph shows some areas of a department 
store. Which store area is best represented by 
the ordered pair (2,3)?

A. electronics
4
3
2
1

1 52 63 740

C. toys
B.  Books

d. JewelrytOYS
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The graph below represents Lynne’s car trip 
from her house to the mall and then back to her 
house. If each section of the graph represents 
part of Lynne’s trip, which part of the trip took 
the least amount of time.

A. r

C. q
B.  p

d. s
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ΔWXY is graphed 
on the coordinate 
grid below. Which 
set of coordinates 
represents 
the vertices 
of a triangle 
congruent to 
ΔWXY?

A. (2,6), (2,12), (7,11)
B. (2,6), (2,13), (7,12) d. (3,8), (3,14), (8,11)

C. (3,8), (3,13), (8,12)
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Sample concepts taught in 
vertically aligned math curriculum

Source: Katey Arrington, secondary math 
coordinator, Pflugerville ISD

Pflugerville ‘s overall high school math 
scores were lower this year on the texas 
Assessment of Knowledge and Skills test.
“We do feel it points out the need for a 
vertically aligned curriculum because 
it defines specifically what teachers are 
to teach,” said Susan oglesbee, PiSd 
assistant superintendent of curriculum 

Susan Oglesbee, PISD assistant superintendent 
of curriculum and instruction

and instruction. “We have found that 
teachers are not teaching to the depth 
and complexity of what is called for in 
the [texas essential Knowledge and Skills 
standards.]”
oglesbee said the district is putting 
systems in place to address problems.
“in addition to the new curriculum, we 
are also putting in a system to monitor its 
implementation,” she said. 

However, oglesbee said a bright spot was 
connally High School’s ninth grade math 
scores, which were higher this year.
“they used a form of academic teaming 
in which students have a common 
core of teachers who know them 
well,” oglesbee said. “the teachers 
collaborated and blocked two periods 
for algebra one, and they had gains in 
every category. We see that as a good 
model for our other campuses.”

Teachers Kate Goodwin, Jennifer Betz, Alex Espinosa, Vincent 
Vizcaino and Lashanda Lewis work on the math curriculum.
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Pflugerville ISD
key

rowe lane elementary

3112 Speidel drive, Pflugerville, tX 78660
594-6600 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/RLES
Principal: Joni McKee
Open Since: 2005
Total Students: 551
2007 Students per Teacher: 16.5
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 22.3%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 TAKS results: Reading 95%, Math 96% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 99%,  Math 93%
Grade 4: Reading 92%,  Math 93%
Grade 5: Reading 100%,  Math 97%

murcHison elementary

2215 Kelly Lane, Pflugerville, tX 78660 
594-6000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/MES
Principal: Cindy Wright
Open Since: 2000
Total Students: 598
2007 Students per Teacher:  17.5
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 14.7%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 TAKS results: Reading 94%, Math 92% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 99%, Math 89%
Grade 4: Reading 93%, Math 92%
Grade 5: Reading 100%, Math 97%

pflugerville elementary

701 immanuel Road, Pflugerville, tX 78660 
594-3800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PES
Principal: Genia Antoine   
Open Since: 1978
Total Students: 536
2007 Students per Teacher:  14.8
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 32.5%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 TAKS results: Reading 93%, Math 95%

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 99%, Math 93%
Grade 4: Reading 91%, Math 94%
Grade 5: Reading 95%, Math 95%

brookHollow elementary

1200 n. Railroad Ave., Pflugerville, tX 78660  
594-5200  • www.pflugervilleisd.net/BES
Principal: Phillip Riley
Open Since: 1995
Total Students: 647
2007 Students per Teacher: 13.9
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 31.8%
2007 Accountability Rating: 
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 89%, Math 89%

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 98%, Math 91%
Grade 4: Reading 88%, Math 89%
Grade 5: Reading 90%, Math 91%

timmerman elementary

700 W. Pecan St., Pflugerville, tX 78660 
594-4200 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/TES
Principal: Brian Ernest
Open Since: 1955
Total Students: 478
2007 Students per Teacher: 14.5
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 30.8%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 97%, Math 97%

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 100%, Math 99%
Grade 4: Reading 95%, Math 97%
Grade 5: Reading 98%, Math 100%

windermere elementary

1100 Picadilly drive, Pflugerville, tX 78660 
594-4800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/WES
Principal: Karin Anderson
Open Since: 1989
Total Students: 513
2007 Students per Teacher:  14.7
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 42.3%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS results: Reading 90%, Math 85% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 97%, Math 85%
Grade 4: Reading 83%, Math 82%
Grade 5: Reading 91%, Math 86%

428 Kingston Lacy, Pflugerville, tX 78660
594-6800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/HPES
Principal: Christie Olivarez
Open Since:  2006
Total Students: 666
2007 Students per Teacher: 16.2
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 52.7%
2007 Accountability Rating: 
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS results: Reading 80%, Math 84%

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 97%,  Math 91%
Grade 4: Reading 80%,  Math 74%
Grade 5: Reading 85%,  Math 81%

HigHland park elementary

windermere primary

1330 Grand Avenue Parkway, Pflugerville, tX 
78660 • 594-5600 
www.pflugervilleisd.net/WPS
Principal: Christi Siegel
Open Since: 1998
Total Students: 615
2007 Students per Teacher:  16.3
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 44.6%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

Windermere Primary serves students in 
kindergarten through second grade. They do 
not take the TAKS test.

caldwell elementary

1718 Picadilly drive, Round Rock, tX 78664 
594-6400 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/CWES
Principal: Sonya Collins
Open Since: 1987
Total Students: 662
2007 Students per Teacher:  14.6
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 45.6%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 85%, Math 85%

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 97%, Math 91%
Grade 4: Reading 84%, Math 84%
Grade 5: Reading 94%, Math 88%

wieland elementary

900 tudor House Road, Pflugerville, tX 78660 
594-3900 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/WLES
Principal: Kevin Williams
Open Since: 2007
Total Students: 611    
2007 Students per Teacher:  15.4

The school opened in 2007 so there are no 
accountability ratings available.

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 91%, Math 67%
Grade 4: Reading 90%, Math 83%
Grade 5: Reading 86%, Math 78%

copperfield elementary

12135 thompkins drive, Austin, tX 78753 
594-5800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/CES
Principal: Sandra Bell
Open Since: 1998
Total Students: 783
2007 Students per Teacher: 14.3
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 76.4%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 79%, Math 84% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 91%, Math 85%
Grade 4: Reading 86%, Math 87%
Grade 5: Reading 85%, Math 68%

spring Hill elementary

example

600 S. Heatherwilde Blvd., Pflugerville, tX 78660  
594-5400 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/SHeS
Principal: Tere Ralston
Open Since: 1996
Total Students: 638
2007 Students per Teacher: 15.3
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 40.9%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 94%, Math 92% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 98%, Math 89%
Grade 4: Reading 87%, Math 90%
Grade 5: Reading 96%, Math 95%

river oaks elementary

12401 Scofield Farms drive, Austin, tX 78758 
594-5000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/ROES
Principal: Jasmin Khan 
Open Since: 1993
Total Students: 536
2007 Students per Teacher:  13.3
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 65.3%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Unacceptable

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 91%, Math 84%

2008 PreliminaryTAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 89%, Math 75%
Grade 4: Reading 79%, Math 84%
Grade 5: Reading 95%, Math 94%

nortHwest elementary

14014 thermal drive, Austin, tX 78728 
594-4400 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/NES
Principal: Criss Wakefield
Open Since: 1986
Total Students: 495
2007 Students per Teacher:  13.1
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 59.6%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 92%, Math 88% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 98%, Math 95%
Grade 4: Reading 82%, Math 85%
Grade 5: Reading 97%, Math 97%

dessau elementary

1501 dessau Ridge Lane, Austin, tX 78754 
594-4600 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/DES
Principal: Audrey Ware (new this fall)
Open Since: 1987
Total Students: 540
2007 Students per Teacher:  14.5
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 60.7%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS results: Reading 93%, Math 89% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 98%, Math 89%
Grade 4: Reading 93%, Math 87%
Grade 5: Reading 96%, Math 98%

delco primary

12900-A dessau Road, Austin, tX 78754 
594-6200 • www.pflugerville.net/DPS
Principal: Tammy Rebecek
Open Since: 2002
Total Students: 646
2007 Students per Teacher:  17.1
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 58.5%
2007 Accountability Rating: Academically 
Acceptable

Delco Primary serves students in 
kindergarten through second grade. They   
do not take the TAKS test.

parmer lane elementary

1806 Parmer Lane, Austin, tX 78727 
594-4000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PLES
Principal: Mario Acosta
Open Since: 1982
Total Students: 673
2007 Students per Teacher: 14.2
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 63.7%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 92%, Math 99% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:
Grade 3: Reading 99%, Math 95%
Grade 4: Reading 93%, Math 96%
Grade 5: Reading 92%, Math 95%

  Grade 3:  Reading 96%  •  Math 88%

  Grade 4:  Reading 88%  •  Math 87%

  Grade 5:  Reading 93%  •  Math 91%

  Grade 6:  Reading 93%  •  Math 79%

  Grade 7:  Reading 90%  •  Math 80%

  Grade 8:  Reading 99%  •  Math 88%

  Grade 9:  Reading 89%  •  Math 69%

  Grade 10:  English Language Arts 81%  •  Math 65%

  Grade 11:  English Language Arts 89%  •  Math 79%

2008 TAKS Preliminary Results (sum of all grades tested)

d i s t r i c td i s t r i c t

Economically Disadvantaged 55.5% 41.5%
Limited English Proficient (LEP) 16% 13.6%
Students Per Teacher 14.7 15.7
Average Years Experience of Teachers 11.3 11
Average Actual Salaries of Teachers $44,897 $43,781
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d i s t r i c t

Reading                   89%             90%     91%
Math                          77%             79%     81%
Writing                     92%             93%     92%
Science                     71%             74%     75%
Social Studies       89%                           90%     92%
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Pflugerville iSd
middle school boundaries

2007-08
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Pflugerville iSd
high school boundaries

2007-08

hendrickson
high School

Connally
high School

Pflugerville
high School

Source:  www.pflugervilleisd.net, www.tea.state.tx.us,  Amanda Brim, PISD coordinator for community relations

Principal: Devin Padavil (new this fall)

Open Since: 2006

Total Students: 654

2007 Students per Teacher: 15.8

2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 18.7%

2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

18900 Falcon Pointe Blvd., Pflugerville, TX 78660  •  594-2800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/KLMS
k e l l y  l a n e  m i d d l e  s c H o o l

pa r k  c r e s t  m i d d l e  s c H o o l

Principal: Denise Monzingo (new this fall)

Open Since: 1995

Total Students: 904

2007 Students per Teacher: 16.9

2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 33.4%

2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

1500 N. Railroad, Pflugerville, TX 78660  • 594-2400 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PCMS
2007 TAKS Results:  Reading 91%, Math 80% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:

Grade 6: Reading 94%,  Math 84%

Grade 7: Reading 92%, Math 83%

Grade 8: Reading 99%, Math 91%

2007 TAKS Results:  Reading 94%, Math 82%

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:

Grade 6: Reading 94%,  Math 88%

Grade 7: Reading 93%, Math 90%

Grade 8: Reading 100%, Math 93%

p f l u g e r v i l l e  m i d d l e  s c H o o l

Principal: Mary Kimmins

Open Since: 1985

Total Students: 1,060

2007 Students per Teacher: 16.0

2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 37.4%

2007 Accountability Rating: 
Academically Acceptable

1600 W. Settlers Valley Drive Pflugerville, TX 78660  •  594-2000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/
2007 TAKS Results:  Reading 90%, Math 78% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:

Grade 6: Reading 91%, Math 76%

Grade 7: Reading 91%, Math 78%

Grade 8: Reading 99%, Math 91%

d e s s a u  m i d d l e  s c H o o l

Principal: Diana Sayavedra-Sustaita 

Open Since: 2000

Total Students: 987

2007 Students per Teacher: 16.7

2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 54%

2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

12900 Dessau Road, Austin, TX 78754  •  594-2600 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/DMS
2007 TAKS Results:  Reading 84%, Math 71% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:

Grade 6: Reading 95%, Math 70%

Grade 7: Reading 89%, Math 77%

Grade 8: Reading 98%, Math 85%

we s t v i e w  m i d d l e  s c H o o l

Principal: Ronald Gonzales 

Open Since: 1988

Total Students: 844

2007 Students per Teacher: 15.7

2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 56.4%

2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

1805 Scofield Lane, Austin, TX 78727  •  594-2200 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/WMS
2007 TAKS Results:  Reading 90%, Math 70% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:

Grade 6: Reading 91%, Math 80%

Grade 7: Reading 88%, Math 72%

Grade 8: Reading 99%, Math 86%

Principal: Nelson Coulter

Open Since: 2003

Total Students: 1,433

2007 Students per Teacher: 15.9

2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 29.2%

2007 Accountability Rating: Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 93%, Math 77%

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:

Grade 9: Reading 94%, Math 69% 

Grade 10: English Language Arts 87%, Math 65%

Grade 11: English Language Arts 94%, Math 83% 

Principal: Daniel Garcia

Open Since: 1996

Total Students: 1,965

2007 Students per Teacher: 16.8

2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 40.7%

2007 Accountability Rating: Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 82%, Math 64% 

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:

Grade 9: Reading 82%, Math 64%

Grade 10: English Language Arts 75%, Math 56%

Grade 11: English Language Arts 85%, Math 79%

Principal: Larry Bradley

Open Since: 1973

Total Students: 2,108

2007 Students per Teacher: 17.1

2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 26%

2007 Accountability Rating: Academically Acceptable

2007 TAKS Results: Reading 91%, Math 79%

2008 Preliminary TAKS Scores:

Grade 9: Reading 89%, Math 74%

Grade 10: English Language Arts 83%, Math 76%

Grade 11: English Language Arts 91%, Math 85%

H e n d r i c k s o n  H i g H  s c H o o l

p f l u g e r v i l l e  H i g H  s c H o o l

co n n a l l y  H i g H  s c H o o l

2905 FM 685, Pflugerville, TX 78660  •  594-1100 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/HHS

1301 W. Pecan St., Pflugerville, TX 78660  •  594-0500 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PHS

13212 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin, TX 78753   •  594-0800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/CHS

Sponsored by:
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Prices subject to change without notice.

You say scrapbook queen.  
WE SAY DEDICATED HOBBY ROOM.

 EQUAL
HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

1

3
2

4

5

Design Center

1

2

3

4

5

 TERAVISTA – from the $240s 
2007 “Best Overall Community” 
512-341-3829

SONOMA – from the $250s 
Two swim centers; elementary and middle school 
within the community
512-341-9769

STAR RANCH – from the low $180s 
New model home NOW OPEN
512-990-1802

THE COMMONS AT ROWE LANE – 
from the $160s 
Swimming pools, sport courts, gazebo, 
and playground
512-989-8120

LAKESIDE AT BLACKHAWK – from the $260s 
Beautiful new community; models open
512-252-8583

VISIT A WILSHIRE MODEL HOME TODAY!

 At Wilshire Homes we speak your 
language. Tell us about your life 
and we’ll translate your needs into 
the perfect home for your family. 

Want to learn more? Let’s talk.
Go to wilshire-homes.com/letstalk

Real Estate
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monthly home sales

key Statistics

Less than $100,000
$100 - $149.9k
$150 - $199.9k
$200 - $299.9k
$300 - $399.9k
$400 - $499.9k
$500 - $749.9k
$750 - $999.9k
$1 million + 

11
119
205
388
224
112
29
2
2

Price range No. of homes for sale Avg. days on market

3
103
206
138
26
2
3
2
1

56
58
65
70
81
76
61
38

149

57
49
66
72
75
4

98
107
137

May 2008
May 2007 
Apr. 2008
Mar. 2008
Feb. 2008
Jan. 2008
Dec. 2007
Nov. 2007
Oct. 2007

231
338
230
223 
174
166
162
174
224

Month 

133
158
91

124 
109
87

114
123
103

Currently on the market

Round Round PflugervillePflugerville
$165,064
$171,941
$168,174
$164,519
$167,995
$163,322
$171,896
$165,788
$160,258

$217,515
$205,585
$224,424
$218,124
$205,006
$214,696
$208,534
$219,722
$206,065

Change in average 
selling price  

during last year

Change in average 
selling price  

during last year

round rock round rock Pflugerville Pflugerville

+$11,930 -107

No. of sales
Round 

Average price
Pflugerville Round 

Change in number 
of homes sold 

during last year

Change in number 
of homes sold 

during last year

-$6,877

Nason Hengst grew up in Cedar Park and now resides in Round Rock with his wife, Hayley. Nason is a Realtor 
with widespread knowledge of the Central Texas area, which has helped him meet the needs of his clients. 

To contact Nason, call 512-775-7900 or e-mail him at nasonh@remax.net. www.NasonHengst.com

-25

market data

Real Estate
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how to hire a real 
estate agent to buy 
or sell a home
using the t.R.u.S.t. method
by nicolE boynton, rEAltor 

t-trust
Your real estate agent should have integ-

rity, strength of character and the ability 
to do the job. Ask people you know and 
trust to recommend an agent. It stands to 
reason that if your friends or family have 
had a good experience with an agent, then 
that agent will work well with you.

r-realtor vs. real estate Agent
Do you know if your agent is a Realtor? 

Not all real estate agents are Realtors, who 
are members of the National Association 
of Realtors, which includes a mandated 
Code of Ethics. Realtors hold themselves 
to a higher standard in adherence with the 
Code of Ethics and, in turn, your home 
sale receives a higher grade of service. For 
ease of reading, we will use the term agent 
in this article.

u-use your Instincts
The most basic way to determine 

success with your agent should always 
include relying on your instinct. If you like 
everything he says in the interview, but 
something does not feel right, then you 
need to believe your gut. You may wish to 
interview several agents until you find one 
that seems to fit you best. You need to feel 
100 percent comfortable with your agent. 
Discussing your expectations up front will 
save many wrong turns later.

S-Specialties
When beginning the search to buy a 

home, determine your priorities in a buyer 
agent. You may want to contact the local 
real estate firms and ask if they have any-
one who specializes in your needs, such 
as specific geographic location or price 
range. Most agents will have information 
on their website that denotes their area of 
specialty. Drive through the area in which 
you wish to locate and find For Sale signs 
of agents already selling in that area. If you 
are thinking of buying a new home from 
a builder, make sure you have an agent to 
represent you in that transaction. An agent 
who specializes in new homes knows how 
to uncover unadvertised incentives, price 
reductions, provide reasoning for purchas-

ing an inventory home versus building 
from scratch and can help you determine 
which builders offer the features and loca-
tions you desire.

t-time for You
You want someone representing you 

that can communicate in whatever manner 
and however often you deem acceptable. 
Make sure your agent has time for you and 
your home because he may have multiple 
clients and multiple deals, but you are only 
selling or buying this one house. Do you 
prefer updates via a phone call, an e-mail 
or an instant message? How would you 
feel if your agent called every day versus 
once a week? These are questions you 
should think about prior to meeting with 
an agent. Make sure you know what you 
expect from your agent so you can convey 
it clearly to them.
Nicole Boynton is a local Realtor with Coldwell 
Banker United, REALTORS. Contact her at Buy-
Home (289-4663) or Nicole@512buyhome.com or 
visit www.512BuyHome.com. 

To view the National Association of Realtor Code 
of Ethics, go to www.REALTOR.org. For further 
information on Realtors and real estate, visit the  
websites of the Williamson County Association of 
Realtors (www.wcaor.org) and the Austin Board of 
Realtors (www.abor.com.)

impactnews.com/fireagent
find a link to tHe following:
• How to fire your real estate agent

?Questions to ask 
before hiring your real 

How many homes did she sell last year? 
How many listings/clients does she have right now?
What is her list to sold price ratio? (selling agent’s only)
What is her average time on the market? 

(selling agent’s only)
What is her marketing forte? (selling agent’s only)
does she have a team of 75 people or will you always

deal directly with her?
is she a full-time agent or does she have a “day job?”
How many homes has she sold in that area?
What does her previous clients say about her?
What technology does she use to help buyers find your

home or help you find a home to buy?

marKEt data ProvidEd by nason hEngst
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residential    neigHborHoods at a glance

18209 Gantry drive

2313 South Crossing drive701 Catumet drive 2301 South Crossing drive1123 Springbrook

2249 Jasmine Path
4 Br. / 2.5 Ba. 
3,302 sq. ft. 

3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
Approx. 1,346 sq. ft. 

4 Br. / 2.5 Ba. 
3,302 sq. ft. 

3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
Approx. 1,500 sq. ft.

3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
Approx.1,900 sq. ft.

3 Br. / 2.5 Ba. 
1,442 sq. ft.

Agent:  Debbie Simmons
Broker: Keller Williams Realty

Agent:  Kay Bowen
Broker: Gayer Group

Agent: Carrie Dunn
Broker: Keller Williams Realty

Agent: Gerri Misko
Broker: Prudential Texas Realty

Agent:  Joyce Hogan
Broker: Remax Austin Skyline

Agent: Paul Pruett
Broker: Access Realty

$184,900

$139,900$196,000 $144,990$153,000 

 
559-7579

963-6844694-5307 426-2814970-2618

497-4530

PFluGervIlle - 78660

Featured Homes Featured Homes

Walsh ranch

rOuNd rOCk - 78664
Springbrook
• Park and pool located within roundabout
• Nearby shopping at Stone Hill Town Center 
and Pfluger Crossing
• Easy access to Toll 130 and Toll 45

South Creek
• North of Round Rock Town Center that 
includes Café Java and Randalls among 
many other shopping options 

Schools
• Caldwell Elementary School
• Parkcrest Middle School
• Pflugerville High School

Schools
• Callison Elementary
• Gattis School Elementary
• C.D. Fulkes Middle School
• Stony Point 9th Grade Center and High School

1

43 62

5

5

SPRINGBROOK PAVILION KINNINGHAM PARK

6
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Neighborhood parks • Basketball, volleyball and tennis courts
Grades K–12 onsite • Convenient to SH45 and SH130 • 200,000 gallon water park

REALTORS® WELCOME. Prices, specifications and
plans represent present intent of the developer and
builders and are subject to change without notice.

Homes $170s–$400s
falcon-pointe.com

IH35 North to SH45 East, exit Kelly Lane

HURRY OVER TO FALCON POINTE, 
PFLUGERVILLE’S ONLY MASTER-PLANNED COMMUNITY.

HIGHLAND HOMES
512.670.1518

TAYLOR MORRISON
512.670.3607

KIMBALL HILL HOMES
512.670.2011

MERITAGE HOMES
512.670.3040

GIVE YOUR DREAMS A NEW ADDRESS

New 
Homesites

Just Released!

New 
Homesites

Just Released!

Newland Communities is a privately owned company that creates residential and urban mixed-use communities in 14 states from coast to coast.
We believe it is our responsibility to create enduring, healthier communities for people to live life in ways that matter most to them.
www.newlandcommunities.com
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residential   property listings
ziP codE guidE

19508 Morgana Drive, Pflugerville $251,705

1504 Bamfield Cove, Round Rock $324,500

2108 Boca Rio Court, Pflugerville $186,500

2533 Los Alamos Pass, Round Rock $390,381

5000 Sable Oaks, Round Rock $234,000

3805 Vallarta, Round Rock $210,000

302 Pintail Lane $174,900

1214 Green Terrace, Round Rock $129,900

3020 Luminoso Lane E, Round Rock $289,000

Round Rock • Pflugerville: 78664 (Dell/Gattis School area) • 78665 (University/Dell Diamond area) • 78681 (Round Rock west of IH 35) • 78660 (Pflugerville) • 78717 (Brushy Creek area)
Cedar Park • Leander: 78613 (Cedar Park) • 78641 (Leander) • 78717 (Avery Ranch area)
Northwest Austin: 78727 (W. Parmer Lane/MoPac) • 78729 (Anderson Mill/McNeil) • 78750 (Anderson Mill/Balcones) • 78758 (MoPac/Braker) • 78759 (Great Hills/Arboretum)
Georgetown • Hutto • Taylor: 78626 (East Georgetown) • 78628 (West Georgetown) • 78633 (NW Lake Georgetown area) • 78634 (Hutto) • 76574 (Taylor)

local and rEgional listings

78660 Pflugerville Avalon 19508 Morgana Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,510 $251,705  Grand Haven Homes N/A 535-4573 
78660 Pflugerville Avalon 19417 Morgana Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,971 $277,825  Grand Haven Homes N/A 535-4573 
78660 Pflugerville Blackhawk 20201 Chayton Circle 4br/3.5ba 3,009 $302,869  N/A Wilshire Homes 485-3316 
78660 Pflugerville Cambridge Estates 711 Stevenage Drive 4br/2.5ba 3,060 $248,900  Linda Bishop Keller Williams Realty 794-6655 
78660 Pflugerville Fairways Blackhawk 19516 Vilamoura 4br/2ba 2,592 $239,000  Linda Graves Coldwell Banker  United Realtors 784-3942 
78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 3004 Misty Heights 5br/3ba 4,570 $349,700  N/A Meritage Homes-Texas Collection 9893374
78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 19004 Boulder Crest 5br/4.5ba 4,541 $381,500  N/A Meritage Homes-Texas Collection 989-3374
78660 Pflugerville Heatherwilde 17116 Ardisia 3br/2ba 1,680 $139,000  Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 560-1333 
78660 Pflugerville Meadows of Blackhawk 2108 Boca Rio Court 4br/2ba 2,074 $186,500  Barbara Bittner & Becky Griner Coldwell Banker United 917-5712 
78660 Pflugerville N/A 808 Portchester Castle 6br/3.5ba 3,496 $244,900  Don Wilcox Cornerstone Real Estate 759-5050 
78660 Pflugerville N/A 729 Busleigh Castle Way 6br/3.5ba 3,528 $254,900  Don Wilcox Cornerstone Real Estate 759-5050 
78660 Pflugerville Park at Blackhawk 2708 Boca Chica Circle 3br/2ba 1,732 $158,900  Sherri Revier ERA Colonial  769-6000 
78660 Round Rock Settlers Meadow 14916 Lantern Drive 4br/2ba 1,851 $170,000  Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5534
78660 Pflugerville Springbrook 204 Catumet 4br/2.5ba 3,302 $179,900  Karen Halsema Keller Williams 496-4526 
78664 Round Rock Brushy Slope 300 Pecan Lane 3br/2ba 2,117 $168,500  Joyce Davis Keller Williams  468-2837 
78664 Round Rock Chandler Creek 1215 Chamption 4br/2.5ba 2,616 $159,900  Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
78664 Round Rock Chisholm Crossing 1348 Arizona Mesa Cove 3br/2ba 2,679 $219,000  Agent- Yazmin Perez Rock Wall Properties 698-1655 
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 1918 Mulligan (lot) N/A N/A $55,000  Robert Fischer Keller Williams, Realty 791-0299
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 5000 Sable Oaks 3br/2ba 2,017 $234,000  Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 560-1333 
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2235 Shark 4br/2.5ba 2,477 $235,000  Karen Halsema Keller Williams 496-4526 
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 3946 Lord Byron Circle 4br/2ba 2,787 $269,000  Sara Kelley Team GMAC Real Estate 947-9032
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 1520 Weiskopf Loop 5br/4ba 4,290 $385,000  David Durham Keller Williams 695-7910 
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2209 Hamlet 5br/4ba 4,206 $405,000  Karen Halsema Keller Williams 496-4526 
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2138 Hilton Head 5br/3.5ba 4,835 $480,000  Karen Halsema Keller Williams 496-4526 
78664 Round Rock Garden Villas at Curry Loop 2415B Curry Loop 2br/2ba 996 $99,900  David Durham Keller Williams 695-7910 
78664 Round Rock Greenslopes 1214 Green Terrace 4br/2.5ba 1,800 $129,900  Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 560-1333 
78664 Round Rock Greenslopes At Lakecreek Sec 05a 419 Meadowcreed Circle 4br/2ba 1,556 $126,000  Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
78664 Round Rock High Country 2412 Roundabout Lane 3br/2.5ba 1,744 $140,000  Barbara Bittner & Becky Griner Coldwell Banker United 431-6027 
78664 Round Rock Jester Farms 2201 Ada Lane 3br/2.5ba 1,570 $132,500  Terri Salyer Keller Williams, Realty 632-3761 
78664 Round Rock Lake Forest 1504 Bamfield Cove 4br/3.5ba 3,707 $324,500  Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5536
78664 Round Rock Remington Heights 3129 Jazz 3br/2ba 1,631 $150,000  Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
78664 Round Rock Sonoma 618 Rosemount Drive 5br/4ba 3,114 $325,000  N/A Wilshire Homes 485-3316 
78664 Round Rock Sonoma 1921 Paradise Ridge Drive (Model) 4br/3ba 2,803 $328,990  N/A Wilshire Homes 485-3316 
78664 Round Rock Springbrook Centre 1561 Jerusalem 3br/2ba 1,999 $170,000  Linda Patch Propertiesmart Realty 930-8781 
78664 Round Rock The Settlement 816 Clearwater 3br/2ba 1,448 $125,000  Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 560-1333 
78665 Round Rock Estates at Settlers Park 2113 Settlers Park Loop 4br/3ba 2,591 $249,900  Shauna Holliman McDaniel Properties 740-7325 
78665 Round Rock Forest Ridge 1305 Crimson Clover Court 4br/2.5ba 2,203 $189,900  Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
78665 Round Rock Lake Forest 2631 Collingwood Drive 6br/5ba 4,688 $632,880  Courtney Kirk, Agent Century 21 HS & Assoicates 496-2718
78665 Round Rock Laurel Ridge 1309 Terra St. 3br/2ba 1,981 $165,000  Steve York/ Alexa Keller e-Executive Realty 275-9675
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2422 Santa Barbara Loop 3br/2ba 2,042 $244,587  Grand Haven Homes N/A 497-3671 
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2414 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/2.5ba 2,597 $274,599  Grand Haven Homes N/A 497-3671 
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2426 Santa Barbara Loop 3br/5ba 2,825 $289,241  Grand Haven Homes N/A 497-3671 
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2617 Los Alamos Pass 4br/3.5ba 3,468 $355,636  Jeannie Bruton Taylor Morrison 341-7611 
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2533 Los Alamos Pass 4br/3.5ba 4,135 $390,381  Jeannie Bruton Taylor Morrison 341-7611 
78665 Round Rock Pioneer Crossing 1112 Kenneys Way 3br/2ba 1,722 $150,000  Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 560-1333 
78665 Round Rock Round Rock Ranch 2107 Valerian Trail 3br/2.5ba 2,263 $170,900  Brian Kerman, Agent RE/MAX Austin Advantage 921-4490 
78665 Round Rock Ryans Crossing 3436 Sandy Koufax 3br/2.5ba 2,256 $190,000  Robert Fischer Keller Williams, Realty 791-0229
78665 Round Rock Teravista 4124 Green Vista 5br/3.5ba 3,637 $300,000  Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
78681 Round Rock Behrens Ranch 2800 Stonecreek Place 5br/4ba 3,624 $349,990  Lorella Martin Keller Williams 784-5238
78681 Round Rock Behrens Ranch 2407 Arbor Drive 5br/3.5ba 4,389 $389,000  Linda Graves Coldwell Banker  United Realtors 784-3942 
78681 Round Rock Bent Tree 2031 Bent Tree Loop 4br/3ba 3,084 $239,900  Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
78681 Round Rock Brushy Creek 2970 Overland 4br/2.5ba 2,511 $279,500  Terri Salyer Keller Williams, Realty  632-3761 
78681 Round Rock Cat Hollow 16536 Avaranche Way 5br/4ba 4,122 $299,900  Kevin Phelps Phelps Properties 443-8542 
78681 Round Rock Cimarron 2001 Rock Creek Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,132 $212,500  Barbara Bittner & Becky Griner Coldwell Banker United 431-6027 
78681 Round Rock Fern Bluff 8401 Columbia Falls 3br/2ba 1,706 $142,500  Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
78681 Round Rock Hidden Glen 1105 Hidden Glen 5br/4ba 4,228 $430,000  Karen Halsema Keller Williams 496-4526 
78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3805 Vallarta 3br/2ba 1,968 $210,000  Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3512 Pine Needle Circle 4br/2.5ba 2,980 $249,900  Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 233-9775 
78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3820 Bram Cove 3br/2ba 2,794 $315,000  Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 560-1333
78681 Round Rock Round Rock West 809 Blue Jay Way 3br/2ba 2,061 $184,900  Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5535
78681 Round Rock Round Rock West 905 Bluff 3br/2ba 2,224 $199,900  Lorella Martin Keller Williams 784-5238
78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4505 Corazon Cove 4br/2ba 2,199 $224,000  Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 233-9775 
78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4217 Pasada Lane 3br/2ba 2,459 $249,900  Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 233-9775 
78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 3020 Luminoso Lane E 4br/3.5ba 3,277 $289,000  Lauren Powell Capital City Sotheby’s Int’l Realty 695-0679 
78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 16815 Willow Oak 3br/2ba 1,934 $218,000  Victoria Tackett Austin Texas Homes 845-2084
78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 8610 Sea Ash CR 5br/3ba 2,562 $269,900  Linda Graves Coldwell Banker  United Realtors 784-3942 
78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 6005 Bar Harbor Cove 4br/2ba 2,438 $269,990  Victoria Tackett Austin Texas Homes 845-2084 
78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 16805 Willow Oak 4br/3ba 2,714 $279,990  Victoria Tackett Austin Texas Homes 845-2084 
78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 5402 Lofty Lane 4br/3.5ba 3,589 $336,990  Victoria Tackett Austin Texas Homes 845-2084 
78681 Round Rock The Woods 2009 Woods Cove 3br/2.5ba 2,582 $194,525  Tracy Talkington JBGoodwin 788-4566 
78681 Round Rock Walsh Ranch 3525 Citrine Place 4br/3.5ba 4,194 $459,900  Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 560-1333 
78681 Round Rock Walsh Ranch 3304 Alexandrite Way 5br/4ba 4,173 $498,000  Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78681 Round Rock Wood Glen 2013 Wood Glen Drive 3br/2ba 2,376 $220,900  David Durham Keller Williams 695-7910 
78717 Round Rock Avery Brookside 10521 Roy Butler Drive 5br/4ba 4,451 $475,000  Barbara Bittner & Becky Griner Coldwell Banker United 431-6027 
76574 Taylor A Y S 5401 CR 404 3br/2.5ba 1,494 $199,500  Art Baisley Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
76574 Taylor Bel-Air Add  2002 Davis 3 2 2 1,284 $119,500  Brenda Butler Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
76574 Taylor Dahlberg Estates 302 Pintail Lane 3br/2ba 2,050 $174,900  Sharla Gola Cornerstone Real Estate 365-9548 
76574 Taylor Dahlberg Estates Sec.2 2702 Paula Lane 3 2 2 1,968 $152,000  Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
76574 Taylor Doak Addition  802 Lizzie 3br/1ba 1,186 $59,900  Terri Salyer Keller Williams, Realty  632-3761 
76574 Taylor Hills of Mustang Creek 1900 Carey Ave. 4br/2.5ba 2,732 $298,500  Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
76574 Taylor N/A 515 W. Sixth St. N/A N/A $21,500  Jerry Head Cornerstone Real Estate 759-5050 

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft.* Price Agent RealtorZiP code Phone
PflugErvillE, round rocK, taylor

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please contact us at 
realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.
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www.standardpacifichomes.com

*All potential buyers are subject to FHA-specific program qualifications. Available only if loan closes 
with Prestige Lending. Maximum base loan amount is $295,000. Example payments based on first 
year payments at 3.00% achieved using a 3-2-1 buydown. Second and sequential years’ payments 
will be higher. Buyer must contribute down payment and closing costs. Rates and terms are subject to 
change. This is not a commitment to rate or loan amount. Payment does not include HOA monthly fees. 
Available on specific models only. See Sales Manager for more details.

Freedom       to  
   Choose

*Design studio upgrades and outdoor living space packages  
may vary per plan. Offer not available in all communities.

See Sales Manager for details.

www.meritage.com/austin

www.meritage.com/austinPresent this ad to any Meritage Homes sales office and receive 
$25,000 in Design Studio upgrades  

OR a FREE Outdoor Living Space.
Hurry, offer expires soon!*

Outdoor Living Space
Design Center

3-2-1 Buy-down  
f inancing on select homes.

FREEDOM TO SAVE

PARKSIDE AT MAYFIELD RANCH 828 -7800                                                        
104 Inks Lake: 2141 SF - 4 BR - 2 BA - 1 STORY - $245,500 - $1,660 /MO.
 
TERAVISTA 733 -6060                                                                                             
4127 Grand Vista Cir: 2740 SF - 4 BR - 2.5 BA - 2 STORIES - $261,000 - $1,755/MO. 
1630 Greenside: 2650 SF - 4 BR - 2.5 BA - 2 STORIES - $262,070 - $1,760/MO.
4202 Engadina Pass: 3058 SF - 4 BR - 3 BA - 1 STORY - $275,500 - $1,850 /MO.  SOLD
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76574 Taylor N/A 3601 CR 406 N/A N/A $88,000  Sharla Gola Cornerstone Real Estate 365-9548 
76574 Taylor N/A 4106 Zion 3br/2ba 1,444 $118,900  Don Wilcox Cornerstone Real Estate 759-5050 
76574 Taylor N/A 829 McClure 3br/2ba 2,245 $219,900  Retta Hill, Realtor Terra Properties, Inc. 844-6151 
76574 Taylor N/A 321 CR 368 4br/2ba 3,424 $399,000  Lisa Hunt RE/MAX Vision 759-2210 
76574 Taylor North Park    907 Yosemite 4br/2.5ba 2,962 $199,900  Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
76574 Taylor Taylor City 501 N. Doak 2br/1ba 1,126 $88,000  Art Baisley Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
76574 Taylor Winsett 400 Thorndale Road 3br/1ba 1,015 $74,900  Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
76574 Taylor Zarza P Sur 833 CR 422 3br/2ba  1,540 $91,900  Chris Cottle Brasfield Real Estate 898-0203 
76574 Taylor Zieschang 202 Hosack 3br/2ba 1,836 $98,103  Brenda Butler Brasfield Real Estate 365-6500 
78613 Cedar Park Carriage Hills 1800 Woodland 3br/2.5ba 2,344 $187,200  Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507 
78613 Cedar Park Cypress Creek 1804 Clay Lane 4br/2.5ba 2,841 $244,900  Sherri Revier ERA Colonial  769-6000 
78613 Cedar Park Forest Oaks 1218 Peyton Place 3br/2.5ba 2,137 $189,500  Shauna Holliman McDaniel Properties 740-7325 
78613 Cedar Park Forest Oaks 1010 Tallow Trail 4br/2ba 2,370 $250,000  Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507 
78613 Cedar Park Heritage Park 2306 John Tee Drive 3br/2ba 1,524 $144,900  David Durham Keller Williams 695-7910 
78613 Cedar Park High Meadow 506 Orchard St. 4br/2.5ba N/A $135,000  Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 426-1881 
78613 Cedar Park Indian Springs 13403 Wagon Way 2br/1ba+loft 1,280 $125,000  Wendy Power, Agent Keller Williams 632-8533 
78613 Cedar Park Lakeline Oaks 904 Shannon Meadow Trail 4br/2.5ba 3,100 $257,000  Laurel Lee Hale Keller Williams Realty 567-3996 
78613 Cedar Park Ranch at Cypress Creek 1302 Chalk Lane 4br/2.5ba 2,731 $199,999  Linda Bishop Keller Williams Realty 794-6655 
78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2308 Dervingham Drive 4br/2.5ba 3,210 $365,000  Cathy Wallace Keller Williams Realty 921-4150 
78626 Georgetown Churchill Farms 302 Autumn Trail 4br/3ba 2,202 $189,500  Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx 784-8690 
78626 Georgetown Meadows of Georgetown   921 Meadow Ridge Loop 4br/2.5ba 2,176 $158,900  Tommi Larrison, Realtor Coldwell Banker United, Realtors 630-5777 
78626 Georgetown Montgomery Addition 1710 S. Main St. 2br/2ba 1,539 $219,000  David Patch Propertiesmart Realty 930-8779 
78626 Georgetown N/A 20502 McShepherd 3br/2ba 1,568 $84,900  Don Wilcox Cornerstone Real Estate 759-5050 
78626 Georgetown Parkview Estates 102 Rio Vista Drive 3br/2ba 1,747 $164,500  Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx 784-8690 
78626 Georgetown Riverbend 2922 Addie Lane 3br/2ba 1,875 $210,000  David Patch Propertiesmart Realty 930-8779 
78626 Georgetown San Gabriel River Estates 392 Courtnee’s Way 3-4br/2ba 2,650 $568,825  Courtney Kirk, Agent Century 21 HS & Assoicates 496-2718 
78626 Georgetown Stonehedge 500 Belmont Drive 4br/2.5ba  2,880 $220,000  Jeanette Byrum Dayton Abrego 837-2657 
78626 Georgetown Twin Creek Farms 30121 Twin Creek Drive N/A N/A $42,750  Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx 784-8690 
78626 Georgetown Villages at Berry Crk 7745 Squirrel Hollow 4br/2.5ba 2,601 $213,000  Don Dungan, Broker Keller Williams 439-3628 
78628 Georgetown Country Club Acres 1105 Power Road 3br/2ba 1,536 $145,000  Linda Graves Coldwell Banker  United Realtors 784-3942 
78628 Georgetown Emerald Springs 105 Arrowhead Lane 3br/2ba 2,408 $225,000  Sherri Revier ERA Colonial  769-6000 
78628 Georgetown Escalera Ranch 225 VP Ranch Road N/A N/A $250,000  Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx 784-8690 
78628 Georgetown Gabriels Overlook 300 Oak Meadow 4br/3ba 3,600 $568,000  N/A Malvaiz Builders Inc. 748-6078 
78628 Georgetown Georgetown Village 304 Rosedale Blvd. 3br/2ba 1,673 $177,000  Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5536 
78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau Estates 111 Lovie Lane 5br/5/2half 5,694 $898,785  Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams, Realty 964-3010 
78628 Georgetown North Lake 204 Navajo Trail 3br/2ba 2,018 $1,960,000  N/A Rock Properties - REALTORS® 382-4320 
78628 Georgetown North Lakewood 101 Comanche 3br/2ba 2,470 $229,995  Terri Salyer Keller Williams, Realty  632-3761 
78628 Georgetown oak crest estates 1 136 Spanish oak 3br/2ba 1,702 n/A Agent Marie Wilson Marie Wilson Real estate 635-3500 
78628 Georgetown River Ridge 305 Norwood Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,414 $255,000  Tommi Larrison, Realtor Coldwell Banker United, Realtors 630-5777 
78628 Georgetown Serenada Country Estates 4201 Azul Court 4br/2ba 2,793 $274,777  Kiersty Lombar Keller Williams, Realty 930-8722 
78628 Georgetown Serenada Estates 410 W. Esparada Drive 4br/3ba 2,800 $300,000  Sherri Revier ERA Colonial  769-6000 
78628 Georgetown The Enclave 221 Sutton Place 3-4br/4ba 4,121 $489,900  Courtney Kirk, Agent Century 21 HS & Assoicates 496-2718 
78628 Georgetown Villages of Berry Creek 7730 Little Deer 3br/2ba 1,610 $178,900  Vicki Vaughn Propertiesmart Realty 966-8555 
78628 Georgetown Wood Ranch 214 Cassidy Drive 3br/2.5ba 2,852 $339,900  Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx 784-8690 
78633 Georgetown Gabriels Grove 130 Vista Lane 4br/3ba 3,525 $638,000  N/A Malvaiz Builders Inc. 748-6078 
78633 Georgetown Olde Oak Estates 203 Olde Oak Drive 3br/2.5ba 2,088 $210,000  Sherri Revier ERA Colonial  769-6000 
78633 Georgetown Shady Oaks 532 Buena Vista 4br/3ba 3,400 $525,000  Melissa Medina, Agent Realty World-John Horton & Associates 680-9013 
78633 Georgetown Sun City 123 Hill Country Drive 2br/2ba 1,822 $210,000  Sherri Revier ERA Colonial  769-6000 
78633 Georgetown Sun City 500 Dove Hollow 4br/3.5ba 3,007 $499,900  Sherri Revier ERA Colonial  769-6000 
78633 Georgetown West Ridge 205 S. Prairie Lane 4br/2ba 2,438 $197,000  Sherri Revier ERA Colonial  736-6000 
78633 Georgetown Woodland Park 108 Canyon Oak 3br/2ba 3,000 $469,500  Melissa Medina, Agent Realty World-John Horton & Associates 680-9013 
78634 Hutto Country Estates 100 Edison Drive 3br/2ba 1,685 $137,500  Lisa Hunt RE/MAX Vision 759-2210 
78634 Hutto Huttoparke 315 Wegstrom 4br/2ba 1,936 $136,500  Vicki Acheson ZipRealty, Inc. 423-0326 
78634 Hutto N/A 213 Peaceful Haven Way 3br/2ba 1,918 $157,500  Diane Naivar Cornerstone Real Estate 365-9548 
78634 Hutto N/A 109 Wimberley 4br/2.5ba 3,000 $184,800  Don Wilcox Cornerstone Real Estate 759-5050 
78634 Hutto Star Ranch 317 Wiltshire Drive 4br/3ba 2,860 $251,960  N/A Wilshire Homes 485-3316 
78634 Hutto The Heritage on San Gabriel 613 Heritage Cove 4br/3ba 3,566 $745,000  Lisa Hunt RE/MAX Vision 759-2210 
78634 Hutto Windmill Ridge 340 Windmill Ridge 3br/2.5ba 2,100 $400,000  David Patch Propertiesmart Realty 930-8779 
78641 Leander Block House Creek 17403 Bottle Springs 3br/2ba 1,744 $172,500  Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507 
78641 Leander Block House Creek 2611 Claudia  3br/2.5ba N/A $142,900  Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 426-1881 
78641 Leander Block House Creek 2510 Tracy Cove 4br/2ba 2,052 $151,600  Karen Shauger Pacesetter Properties 785-9821 
78641 Leander Boulders at Crystal Falls 909 Applerock 6br/4.5ba N/A $300,000  Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 426-1881 
78641 Leander Crystal Falls 1202 Sedona 4br/2ba 2,373 $239,900  Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 233-9775 
78641 Leander Lakeline Ranch 2708 Tumbling River 4br/2.5ba 3,008 $206,899  Sheila Hawkins-Bucklew Coldwell Banker United 736-2502 
78641 Leander Old Town Village 508 Friendship Cove 3br/2.5ba 2,551 $189,900  Shauna Holliman McDaniel Properties 740-7325 
78641 Leander Ridgewood  1302 Yountville Drive 3br/2ba N/A $180,000  Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 426-1881 
78641 Leander Stifflemire 925 CR 177 3br/2ba 1,723 $434,500  Kimberly Olson, Realtor The Luedecke Group, Realtors 669-1281
78641 Leander Vineyards of Blockhouse 1301 Chardonnay Xing 4br/3ba 2,605 $201,000  Margaret Denena, CRS,GRI Prudential Texas Realty 784-7099 
78641 Leander Vista Ridge Oaks 13470 Vista Oaks Drive 5br/3ba 3,832 $485,000  Vicky Parker, Agent N/A 797-7070 
78947 Lexington N/A 1135 CR C 3br/2ba 1,534 $139,500  Jerry Head Cornerstone Real Estate 759-5050 

rEgional listings

305 Norwood Drive, Georgetown $255,000

1804 Clay Lane, Cedar Park $244,900

613 Heritage Cove, Hutto $745,000

508 Friendship Cove, Leander $189,900

7745 Squirrel Hollow, Georgetown $213,000

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft.* Price Agent RealtorZiP code Phone
taylor (continued), cEdar ParK, gEorgEtown, hutto, lEandEr

321 CR 368, Taylor $399,000

impactnews.com/realestate
find more residential and 
commercial real estate listings.

*All square footage is approximate and per tax or appraisal district records.
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78660 Pflugerville Auto Shop SH 130 & Rowe Lane N/A $125,000 Scott Nicholson Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800
78660 Pflugerville Countryside Place NEC of FM 1825 & Wells Branch Pwky. 1,200-4,550 $15-26 David Simmonds The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78660 Pflugerville HEB Shopping Center 201 N FM 685 3,800 $16-26 David Simmonds The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78660 Pflugerville 308 Dessau  308 Dessau Rd. 1,300-2,761 $15  Ryder Jeanes RThe Weitzman Group 482-0094
78660 Pflugerville Pecan Street Marketplace NEC of FM 1825 & Central Commerce Dr. 1,200-10,920 $22-24 David Simmonds The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78660 Pflugerville Shops at Wells Branch NWC of Wells Branch Pwky. & Dessau Rd. 1,200-10,500 $22-26 Graham Carter The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78660 Pflugerville Shops on Howard Lane NEC of IH-35 @ Howard Ln. 1,200-1,750 $22  David Simmonds The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78660 Pflugerville Plaza at Grand Avenue 1700 Grand Avenue Pwky. 1,100-6,500 $19-23 Michele Gary The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78660 Pflugerville The Depot FM 685 & FM 1825 1,200-6,000 $25  Lance Morris The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78681 Round Rock N/A 2000 S IH 35, Ste. B-4 15,000 $0.83/SF/NNN Nichole Deal Sky Ridge Plaza 238-0938
78681 Round Rock N/A 525 Round Rock West Drive, Ste. B-250 1,316 $1.06/SF/NNN Nichole Deal Park West Corporate Center 238-0938
78681 Round Rock Office/Warehouse condos FM172 & Chisolm Trail N/A $149,950/each Scott Nicholson Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800
78664 Round Rock Cambridge Square NWC of Hwy 79 & Georgetown St. 1,485-4,400 $18-20 David Simmonds The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78664 Round Rock Turtle Creek Market NWQ of Gattis School Rd. & AW Grimes Blvd. 1,200-10,000 $24-27 Parker Estes The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78664 Round Rock Round Rock Crossing SEC of SH-45 & IH-35 1,500-50,000 $24-28 Ryder Jeanes The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78664 Round Rock Round Rock East NWC Hwy 79 & IH-35 1,200-22,920 $16-32 Ryder Jeanes The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78664 Round Rock Ledgestone Center SWC of Old Settlers Blvd. & Mesa Park 1,200-9,700 $22-24 Ryder Jeanes  The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78681 Round Rock Round Rock West 1108-1208 N. IH-35 1,208 $16-24 Russ Howard The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78681 Round Rock Hester’s Crossing SWC of IH-35 & Hester’s Crossing 2,000-9,328 $18-25 Lance Morris The Weitzman Group 482-0094
78613 Cedar Park Liberty Plaza Retail Center 401 Cypress Creek Road  1,400-10,00 sq. ft.  $18/sq. ft. Chaddi El Najjar MCN PROPERTIES, LLC 799-4333
76574 Taylor Baker WM J Sur 0 Crystal Cirlce .248 Acres $35,000 Bo Brasfield, CCIM Brasfield Real Estate 898-0203
76574 Taylor North Park Estate 2733 CR 374 3.02 Acres $65,000 Bo Brasfield, CCIM Brasfield Real Estate 898-0203
76574 Taylor Taylor City 208 Elliott .3099 Acres $70,000 Bo Brasfield, CCIM Brasfield Real Estate 898-0203

commercial    real estate

1717 n. iH 35 • Round Rock nec of fm 1825 & central commerce • pf

5,488 sq.ft.
$18-$20 per sq. ft. + NNN 
Agent: Donald Dungan
Keller Williams Realty • 439-3628

1,200-10,920 sq. ft. 
$22 -$24 per sq. ft.  
Agent: David Simmonds
The Weitzman Group • 482-0094

2 31 sec of toll 45 & iH 35 • Round Rock

1,500-50,000 sq.ft.  
$24-$28 price per sq. ft.
Agent: Ryder Jeanes
The Weitzman Group • 482-0094

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please send an e-mail 
to realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

note: these properties encompass Community Impact Newspaper’s 
current distribution.

2

SH 130 & Rowe Lane, Pflugerville $125,000

401 Cypress Creek Road, Cedar Park $18/sq.ft.
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*All square footage is approximate and per tax or appraisal district records.

City Property Address Sq. Ft.* Price Agent RealtorZiP code Phone

1

3

RYLAND HOMES
NOW OPEN!

TERAVISTA
ELEMENTARY
OPENING FOR

THE 2008-2009
SCHOOL YEAR!

FROM THE $250S • 2,361–3,578 SQ. FT.
RYLAND HOMES • 512.671.9000

From N IH35: Exit #256 (1431/University Blvd.)
and turn left on Teravista Club Dr.

Golf Course homesites available along 
10th and 11th fairways

Walking distance to Teravista Elementary,
opening Fall 2008 

Ribbon Cutting and Open House 
July 14th from 6-8 p.m.

Grades K-5
Located on Teravista Club Drive 

schools.roundrockisd.org/teravista/ 

Newland Communities is a privately owned company that creates residential and urban mixed-use communities in 14 states from coast to coast. We believe 
it is our responsibility to create enduring, healthier communities for people to live life in ways that matter most to them. www.newlandcommunities.com

teravista
Life Comes Together at

teravista.com

REALTORS® Welcome

Prices, specifications and plans represent present intent of the
developer and builders and are subject to change without notice.


